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11 MAY 2014, BIGHT’13 POLYCHAETE EIDS AND METHYL GREEN STAINING 
COMPARISON, NHMLAC 

Attendees: Leslie Harris (NHMLAC); Chip Barrett (LeoAnalysts); Bill Furlong, Larry Lovell 

(LACSD); Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Rieardo Martinez-Lara, Veroniea Rodriquez, Ron Velarde, 

Kathy Langan (CSD); Kelvin 

Barwiek, Rob Gamber (OCSD); Tony 

Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE); Dot 

Norris (SFPUC). 

Business 
Earry reminded everyone to renew 

his or her SCAMIT memberships. He 

then introdueed the topie of methyl green staining and eited Dan Ituarte’s attaehments from the 

Eist-server exehanges on the subjeet. Eeslie passed around a flash drive with a table on methyl 

green produets eompiled from information sent in by members along with a folder for distributing 

voueher sheets to attendees. 

Don Cadien had sent around an email ealling for mollusk and eehinoderm meetings for the 

purpose of ealibrating identifleations ahead of data submissions. Meeting dates for these taxa and 

more polyehaete sessions were seheduled. We suggested that people working on the different 

groups (eehinoderms, mollusks) send out a general email to the SCAMIT/B’ 13 Eist-server asking 

for a needs assessment. There was a short diseussion eneouraging everyone to use our Bight’ 13 

Eist-server as the preferred method to eollaborate on provisional speeies. Not eommunieating 

properly on provisional (or new) identifleations has ereated situations in past regional surveys 

where eertain taxa were dropped baek to genus or family. The latter praetiee signifleantly reduees 

the value the Bight data, partieularly if it beeomes the norm for one or more labs. 

Kelvin took the opportunity of the morning ehaos to demonstrate his new eye-lash tool that he 

bought at an SEM site for $11. The eyelash is glued to the end of a stiek (like a typieal small 

brush). It is tapered and has a flne point that is also stiff It is exeellent for pointing out eharaeters 

and therefore good for teaehing, and for moving and disentangling appendages (e.g., syllid 

antennae, arthropod appendages). Two sourees for eyelash, single deer-hair brushes, and single 

bristle holders are http://www.tedpella.com/brush_html/brush.htm and http://www.agarscientific.com/ 

tweezers-tools/brushes.html 

Eeslie then shared one of her methods for photography - the use of glass petri dishes with 

blaek paint on the bottom, whieh provides a niee solid baekground without having to use blaek 

velveteen or Photoshop. Examples she showed were done with Martha Stewart Crafts multi- 

surfaee Satin Aerylie Craft Paint and Amerieana Gloss Enamels Blaek. These eraft paints require 

some euring and/or baking. Both are thiek enough that the dish ean be dipped into the paint and 

turned upside down for drying without the paint running; however it has to dry for 4 days and 

then bake in an oven for A hour. She felt these didn’t eompare to her older dishes, whieh were 

done with glossy blaek house paint. While the enamels looked niee and blaek to the eye, the 

baekground in the images was too gray and there were obvious shadows. The dishes painted with 

house paint were mueh darker with little or no shadow. 

Eeslie also shared that The Korean Journal of Systematie Zoology website has exeellent 

systematie and taxonomie information on various groups, and offers many artieles as PDF flies 

for download. 
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The meeting then began in earnest with Leslie explaining the history of methyl green usage and 

the reason behind our need of a eomparative test of the produets we use. In short, there are two 

substanees, Methyl Green and Ethyl Green, three different formulas, and we’re not sure if they 

result in the same staining pattern. Leslie eompiled all the stain information from the different 

polyehaete workers for eomparison. Two of our labs had purehased aqueous solutions while 

others mixed their own dark solutions from powdered formulations. The City of San Franeiseo 

had a light solution but it was made from the powder form. The formulas were generally very 

similar differing only by a moleeule or two. Some produets ineluded Zine-Chloride, but most 

laeked it. Formulations had a eolor index of 42590 (=ethyl green) or 42585 (=methyl green). 

There were also slight formula weight differenees. The aqueous solutions had a different hazard 

number but had the same eolor index. In summary, Leslie found elear differenees in the formulas 

and formulations, and noted a one-methyl group differenee between Methyl Green and Crystal 

Violet. Ethyl Green stains will eventually leaeh out and the eolor may ehange to purple during the 

transition. Chip (EeoAnalysts) and Sandy Lipovsky (Columbia Seienee) had the same produet 

(the aqueous form), while most others had something slightly different, or at least from different 

manufaeturers. Leslie’s table showed at least four different CAS numbers. Kelvin mentioned that 

the CAS number was like a speeies identifier; he also looked up the eolor index, and found that 

the slight differenees in eolor index were not likely a differenee of any signifieanee. The effort 

also revealed that several different solutions are available for purehase - i.e., not all “methyl 

green” dyes are the same - and that a 500mg bottle of powder will last for many years. 

While Leslie spoke, Larry was busy pulling Terebellides californica speeimens and plaeing them 

into the various stain batehes to test staining results. 

The review of the stained speeimens showed that Chip and Sandy’s 1% stain worked just as well 

as the very dark solutions made from powder. The speeimens did not require rinsing and did not 

diseolor the EtOH due to exeess stain leeehing off, a eommon oeeurrenee with powder-based 

stains. The stain patterns and intensity were eonsistent aeross all the stains and speeimens. It was 

very reassuring to know that the various stains used by SCAMIT members, whether solutions 

mixed from powders or provided by suppliers in aqueous form, produeed equivalent results. 

Kelvin raised some questions about the quality of methyl staining as a taxonomie eharaeter and 

our relianee on stain for taxonomie purposes. In partieular, he noted that he is eolor blind and 

there is little information as to what is really being stained (i.e., what eells are targeted by the 

stains and the reliability of their eonsistent distribution among speeimens of the same speeies). 

The resulting diseussion suggested that eolor blindness is not a problem as the stain pattern is 

the same whether in full eolor or in shades of gray. Aeeording to Banse (1970), epidermal mueus 

eells take up the stain, and the pattern is fairly eonsistent within a speeies onee allowanee is made 

for differenees between juveniles and older speeimens. The size and distribution of glandular 

areas (the epidermal mueus eells) inereases as animals inerease in size and some times sexual 

maturity. A stain pattern may inelude what we eall target stains (always visible) and seeondary 

stains (variable). 

Several folks noted that erystal violet is eommonly used for bivalves to view musele sears and 

sueh, while Aleian Blue is used for surfaee struetures of polyehaetes and other organisms. 
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Bight’13 Specimen FIDs: 
[Secretary’s note: Several attendees brought presentations that included images and identifying 

characters of the various taxa discussed below. Whether or not these presentations make it to the 

SCAMIT website will be left with the originating taxonomist; however, please feel free to contact 

any individual directly for information regarding these taxa or their presentations.] 

We then jumped into the review of specimens that were new, required verification, or represented 

provisional species. Several specimens of Prionospio sp A Blake were reviewed. Leslie 

mentioned that if an animal loses appendages prior to dying, it might not have scars. This can 

cause difficulty with the identification of spionids, cirratulids, syllids, etc. that rely on branchiae 

number or position on the appendage for proper identification. 

OCSD brought a small terebellid that Leslie would leave at family Terebellidae. Kelvin left the 

specimen with Leslie to see if she could possibly get it to genus with more time. [Turns out that 

she couldn’t - it was just too dang small.] 

Larry discussed Leitoscoloplos and the problem of Scoloplos armiger Cmplx vs. L. panamensis 

based on the absence/presence of neuropodial acicular setae in small specimens. Specimens with 

subpodial lobes should be checked for neuropodial acicular setae. 

Kathy shared Spiophanes anoculata, which only occurs in deep water. The specimen was from a 

sample collected off San Diego (Station 9041, 942m). It can easily be confused with members of 

the S. bombyx-norrisi group. This species has particularly distinctive long and U-shaped nuchal 

organs followed by discontinuous, smaller circular-shaped structures. Kathy’s specimen also had 

eyes that were quite visible, giving question as to the suitability of the species name. 

Leslie confirmed a specimen that Kelvin had brought, Trichobranchidae sp LAI from 787m off 

Orange County (Station 9133). 

Tony had a couple of FIDs: Ampharete sp TPl (see cover photo), Dialychone sp TPl, 

Monticellina sp TPl, and Naineris sp TPL He presented a slide show with photos and character 

states and distributed copies at the meeting. 

Ampharete sp TPl has 14 thoracic setigers and a smooth lower lip vs. 15-16 thoracic setigers and 

a ribbed lower lip for Apharetidae sp SDL The staining pattern was also very different, and there 

were large laterally staining pigment spots on abdominal segments. The paleae are not huge, but 

distinctive. 

Dialychone sp TPl has a series of nearly uniform teeth in anterior abdominal segments placing 

it into Dialychone. The staining pattern includes a distinctive collar stain and white band in 

abdominal setigers. This was generally compared to Chone sp SD3. Dialychone sp TPl differs by 

the presence of a pointed collar and the absence of the half-moon staining pattern on the collar. 

Monticellina sp TPl is distinguished by four peristomial annulations along with dorsal tentacles 

that insert anterior to setiger 1. There isn’t much of a methyl green stain but there is a golden hue 

laterally between parapodia and golden banding on the ventrum. It has a very uniform width to 

the body, without anterior swelling. 

Naineris sp TPl is distinctive for not having a squared prostomium and no bifid or trifid lobes on 

parapodia. This species has a rounded prostomium with branchiae beginning on setiger 5. 
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Leslie sharQd Aphelochaeta sp HYP6 Phillips 2009. It differs from Aphelochaeta sp LAI Brantley 

1999 by its prostomium stain and lateral speekling on anterior segments, while Aphelochaeta 

sp LAI has a solid stain. This speeies raised several questions about how to distinguish these 

speeimens from A. petersenae. For example, Kelvin was unsure of the differenees in staining 

pattern. 

Leslie presented a number of pietures of Decamastus gracilis that showed variations in staining 

pattern. There is a “target stain” whieh is always present and a seeondary stain pattern that is 

sometimes present. 

Leslie eommented on Mooreonuphis sp SDl, noting that she had not seen it before finding some 

in her samples. She gave them a provisional name and prepared a eharaeter table only to find 

out the speeies had been previously named Mooreonuphis sp LAI by Cheryl Brantley. Leslie 

presented her table (available in the SCAMIT toolbox: Mooreonuphis spp eharaeter table.pdf) 

beeause there is no voueher sheet for either Mooreonuphis sp SDl or Mooreonuphis sp LAI, in 

part beeause Cheryl and Riek Rowe were unable to eome to resolution on the two taxa. She found 

some slight differenees (noted in the table) that probably represent intra-speeifie variation. 

Another onuphid up for diseussion was Leslie’s Nothria sp DCl. It’s elose to N. occidentalis, 

but differenees lie in length of antennae, types of hooks in first three setigers, and the start of 

intrafaseieular hooks. She prepared and distributed a eomparative eharaeter table. 

Pista sp E Harris 2013 is related to P. brevibranchiata, but has a long lappet on setiger 1, and 

a large semi-eireular lappet on setiger 2. The branehiae have a long stallCbase and are inserted 

distally on the prostomium. There are also two pairs of nephridia. 

Prionospio sp J Harris 2014 looks a lot like P. jubata. The speeimens are from the shallow shelf 

of Santa Moniea Bay and Los Angeles Harbor at depths of approximately 60m. These present 

a problem in that they look a lot like the very eommon P. jubata exeept for their methyl green 

staining pattern, whieh is quite distinetive. She stained the NHMLAC paratype lots of P. jubata 

to be eertain of the dififerenee. Prionospio sp J also has dorsal erests/folds that don’t fully eross 

the body until setiger 9 eompared to setiger 6 in R jubata. Leslie ealled it Prionospio sp J beeause 

of its resemblanee to P. jubata. Blake’s P. jubata eame from more northern waters and deeper 

depths. Workers need to take another look at their speeimens of P. jubata using methyl green to 

see if they really belong to that speeies. Unfortunately some ageneies use Aleian Blue, whieh 

would preelude use of methyl green. 

Next she presented images of two speeimens that keyed out to Spiophanes wigleyi and matehed 

the deseriptions in both Blake (1996) and Meifiner and Hutehings (2003), but their methyl 

green stains were different from that given in the latter paper and from eaeh other. Aeeording 

to Meifiner and Hutehings (2003) there is not a distinet stain; the darkest staining areas are the 

notopodial lamellae of setigers 9-15 and the posterior tip of the prostomium appeared darker than 

the surrounding area. Both speeimens eame from Santa Moniea Bay, CLAEMD St. B7, 45m. On 

one the prostomium and peristomium were solid dark green dorsally and ventrally although the 

median portion of the lower lip’s anterior edge did not stain, and there were some small spots 

on the mid-ventral portion of anterior setigers. The prostomium was even darker on the other 

speeimen but the peristomium, while equally dark ventrally and laterally, did not stain dorsally, 

making the prostomium stand out quite distinetly from the pale fiesh surrounding it; in addition to 

mid-ventral spots, setigers 1-8 eaeh had a mid-ventrally interrupted transverse dark band running 

out to the parapodial bases and the inferior edge of the neuropodial lamellae was dark as well. 
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Sigambra sp DCl Harris 2014 from Los Angeles Harbor was eompared to S. tentaculata. With 

the proboseis everted, the dififerenees are elear. The serrations of the setae on the posterior spines 

are very fine, making them look smooth. The table that Leslie produeed shows the dififerenees in 

eharaeters. Tony had also notieed the same eharaeters in his speeimens from Santa Moniea Bay 

and LA Harbor, and it is likely that shallow water worms Larry identified as S. setosa from LB/ 

LA Harbors and LACSD are the same. The same applies to speeimens from San Franeiseo Bay, 

whieh are referred to as Sigambra sp SFl Norris. 

Up next, Veroniea diseussed some of the eommon speeies that she was seeing in San Diego, and 

presented several slides of various provisional taxa. 

Aphelochaeta sp B13-1 is elose in form to A. tigrina, but does not stain on the prostomium. 

Kelvin noted that he had created Aphelochaeta sp OCl for a speeies within the A. glandaria 

Cmplx, but he has no formal deseription of it. Tony eommented that Riek Rowe’s Aphelochaeta 

sp A is not part of the A. glandaria Cmplx even though Riek had at one time suggested that they 

were the same. Tony has a Monticellina that has a similar staining pattern to Aphelochaeta sp 

OCl and Veroniea’s provisional speeies {Aphelochaeta sp B13-1). 

Thanks to the reeent work on Sternaspis by Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo (2013) and Salazar- 

Vallejo and Buzhinskaja (2013) our loeal stemaspid fauna has been expanded. Veroniea has found 

Sternaspis affinis, S. princeps, S. williamsae, and Caulleryaspis nuda. S. williamsae differs from 

S. affinis by the shape and margin of the plates, irrespeetive of size. The skin is delieate and thin, 

the animals are only a few millimeters in total length, and are found in deep water. They do not 

seem to eo-oeeur with S. affinis. S. fossor, on the other hand, does not oeeur here. 

Veroniea explained that Caulleryaspis nuda was taken in a deeper water sample. C. nuda is small 

and distinetive, and has small sand grains embedded in the seutes. For more information on these 

stemaspids see Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo (2013), whieh is freely available at http://www.nebi. 

nlm.nih.gOv/pme/artieles/PMC3677357/pdf/ZooKeys-286-00Lpdf 

Therochaeta pacifica is a small fiabelligerid speeies taken at a depth of 942m at station 9041. It 

has a distinetive eonstrietion partway down the body. 

Veroniea reminded everyone of another provisional, Pherusa sp SD2 of Rodriquez 2008, that 

was ereeted from ineomplete speeimens but did not mateh other deseribed speeies. It eame from 

Bight’08 Station 7079, 465m. 

Veroniea also showed voueher sheets for some paraonids, sueh as Aricidea {Acmira) rubra. This 

prompted Kelvin to remind everyone that Aricidea {Acmira) sp SD2 (long median antennae) is 

not equivalent to A. {Acmira) lopezi (short median antennae). Larry eommented there has been 

some eonfiision in the literature regarding antennal length of A. {Acmira) lopezi. He examined the 

holotype at USNM and eonfirmed that it has a short median antenna. 

Another speeies that oeeurs in the deeper Bight stations is Ophelina pallida. Veroniea distributed 

a sheet for this as well. 

Rieardo then took eenter stage and showed Chone sp SD3 with its ereseent moon-shaped eollar 

staining pattern. It was from Station B’ 13 9020, 525m. There was diseussion of the distinetion 

between Chone and Dialychone, whieh was originally based on SEMs. Larry and Tony eonfirmed 

that they eould be distinguished using a eompound mieroseope to examine uneini. 
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Ricardo also distributed an identification sheet for the deepwater species Euchone velifera Banse 

1972. The sheet includes juvenile and adult photos with staining patterns. 

He also discussed Maldane californiensis, which can be mistaken for M. sarsi if not carefully 

examined. M. californiensis possesses a ventral collar on setiger 1 that M. sarsi lacks. 

Another deep-water maldanid, Sonatsa carinata, has a very distinctive staining pattern and 

unique pygidium (see Green 1987). 

Bill Furlong then showed a polynoid that he has been wrestling with... and losing, unfortunately. 

The specimen from station B’ 13 Station 9241 (770m) was referred to ? Eucranta sp It looked 

to be the same as a specimen that Ron Velarde collected in B’08 that he left in subfamily 

Polynoinae, with Eucranta as a possible ID. Ron’s specimen was from ~800m, and so they are 

likely the same. Bill had a voucher sheet that he kindly distributed. 

Bill also had a Harmothoe sp, which he keyed to H. multisetosa, but he questioned the 

identification because of differences in elytra and the eyes, the latter being more distinctive in 

ventral view. The neurosetae have a large secondary tooth. The elytra are colorless, including the 

papillae, and parapodial lobes are long. Bill placed it into Harmothoe because of the transverse 

cusps on the notosetae. We noted that it had triangular prostomial peaks on prostomial lobes. 

Larry then discussed his several new provisional species. Aphelochaeta sp LA3 came from 

B’ 13 Station 9210, 700m. It has an interesting dorsal staining pattern and palps ahead of the 

first setiger. He noted the banding on the head region. Veronica thought it was similar to her 

Aphelochaeta sp SD15, but it differs in that Aphelochaeta sp SD15 has staining that goes all 

the way down. In Aphelochaeta sp LA3, the anterior setae are very long with the posterior setae 

being about one-third the length of the anterior. 

Arcteobia sp LAI, which co-occurs withH. cf anticostiensis, lacks prostomial peaks and 

pigmentation on the entire ventrum. It also has notosetae with transverse cusps. This character 

difference with A. cf anticostiensis brings into question the generic definition of Arcteobia 

notosetal types and the placement of these two species with differing notosetal ornamentation. 

Arcteobia cf anticostiensis SCAMIT 1990 is distinguished by several characters: (1) a 

prostomium with peaks; (2) four eyes in trapezoidal arrangement; (3) a centrally located 

pigment band in the rear of prostomium; (4) posterior dorsum and ventrum with dusky pigment 

in posterior setigers; (5) elytra with a dark pattern in central and posterior lateral margins; (6) 

papillated dorsal cirri; (7) notopodial lobes with acicular (superior) and capillary (inferior) setae 

with longitudinal spinose rows; and (8) bifid neurosetae with a subdistal spinose region. 

After all this discussion and review of species it was time to call it quits, thankfully! 

9 JUNE 2014, BIGHT’13 CNIDARIA FIDS, OCSD 

Attendees: Larry Lovell, Terra Petry (LACSD); Megan Lilly, Wendy Emight, Ron Velarde, 

Robin Gartman (CSD); Laura Terriquez, Ken Sakamoto (OCSD); Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Matt 

Hill (EcoAnalysts); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business 
President, Earry Eovell, opened the meeting reviewing the purpose of these Bight’ 13 taxonomy 

meetings. He made a plea for everyone to send in their Mollusca voucher listings via the B’ 13 

taxon Eist-server early so that they could be consolidated before the next meeting. 
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Larry also reminded everyone that it is membership renewal time, and eneouraged members 

to request that their ageneies purehase institutional memberships in addition to individual 

memberships. 

There are no meetings seheduled for July, although Laura suggested that we eonsider holding an 

eehinoderm meeting. After some diseussion, July 21 at OCSD was suggested as a possible date/ 

loeation. There was additional diseussion about a non-enidarian Miseellaneous Phyla meeting, 

perhaps on July 28 at LACSD. And not to be left out, the polyehaete folks in the room suggested 

a polyehaete-speeifie meeting on August 4 and/or 18 at NHMLAC. 

Although there was some resistanee to all these meetings, their purpose is to help answer 

questions ahead of time, before data gets submitted. There will be additional opportunities to 

ehange data with the Synoptie Data Review and Taxonomie QC, but that doesn’t take plaee for 

some 4-6 months after the faet. For example, Taxonomie QC won’t take plaee until spring 2015. 

QC samples have been pre-seleeted so that onee data has been submitted, the seleeted stations 

will be announeed and may then be transferred for proeessing. 

Wendy mentioned the Mollusk Meeting of the Amerieas in Mexieo City. It is being hosted by 

four organizations, with many eoneurrent sessions in multiple languages (Spanish, Portuguese, 

English). The meeting starts on Sunday, June 22 and runs through Thursday, June 26. 

Ron reminded everyone that WSN will be held in Taeoma Washington, November 2014. 

The Speeies Review Committee met in late May and has been working to update Ed 8 to Ed 

9, espeeially with the polyehaete hierarehy. The Committee determined that we would not list 

speeies added as a result of B’ 13 benthie identifieations, but B’ 13 trawl inverts new to the list will 

be ineluded. 

Dean started the workshop by re-emphasizing the need for these enidarian meetings to ealibrate 

our identifieations in John Ejubenkov’s absenee. Sinee John identified all enidarians in eaeh 

of the prior Bight surveys, it was eritieal to spend a little extra time now to make our data as 

eonsistent as possible. He started the day with a review of the eurrent B’ 13 enidarians that had 

been reported as having been vouehered and also reviewed the Edwardsiidae, ineluding images 

of basotriehs. The images were taken from Tony’s February presentation, eut down to inelude 

only those that had been vouehered from Bight’ 13 samples. [Seeretary’s note: Several attendees 

brought presentations that ineluded images and identifying eharaeters of the various taxa 

diseussed below. Whether or not these presentations make it to the SCAMIT website will be left 

with the originating taxonomist; however, please feel free to eontaet any individual direetly for 

information regarding these taxa or their presentations.] 

Dean had slides of the various nemathybome basotriehs, whieh helped us sort out several taxa by 

demonstrating some of the dififerenees between speeies. Scolanthus triangulus has basotriehs that 

are elearly large; while those of Edwardsia juliae are elearly small relative to the other speeies. 

In other eases, differenees in shape sueh as straight in Scolanthus scamiti vs. straight and eurved 

in Edwardsia olguini. In addition, some speeies had only one type or size of basotrieh and others 

had two (e.g., E. californica, E. olguini). We also eonfirmed the “staeked banana” basotriehs of 

Scolanthus triangulus that John had so often talked about. Dean had a pieture that showed this 

well. The slide show was made available to all in attendanee, and will be posted to the website 

soon. 
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Dean also attempted to demonstrate his glyeerin teehnique for dissolving the periderm and 

breaking up the nemathybomes to reveal the basotriehs. 

We had a brief diseussion about Peachia during whieh Tony explained that the mesenteries of 

Peachia extend the entire length of the animal. Tony also talked about the one “Ceriantharia” in 

the slide presentation as likely representing Pachycerianthus. 

Matt showed a speeimen of Flosmaris for FID. The speeimen had a rounded, bulbous physa 

enerusted with sand grains, was wrinkled anteriorly (towards the tentaeles), and had tentaeles 

with slight eoloration at their base. We eompared Matt’s speeimen to Megan’s voueher sheet for 

Zaolutus and pietures from the presentation, and were able to rule-out Zaolutus by the relatively 

fewer tentaeles for the size of the speeimen. The speeimen had about 20 eonfirmed maeronemes 

(relative to the 12 pairs reported for Flosmaris) and about 27 tentaeles. We also eompared 

the speeimen to the deseription in Hand and Bushnell 1967, and everyone felt eomfortable 

eonfirming Matt’s identifieation. The speeimen eame from Station 8295, in Bolsa Chiea Lagoon, 

at about 3m depth. The speeimen was about 3 mm aeross and 15 mm in total length. 

Matt also had a speeimen of Pentactinia, whieh was not enerusted with as mueh sediment/shell 

hash as we are used to seeing. The single speeimen was from Station 9482 (20m) in the Western 

Santa Barbara Channel that ineluded another 20 speeimens with more enerusted periderm. A 

eross-seetion showed it to have 12 mesenteries, and many tentaeles. After some diseussion and 

review, we determined the speeimen to represent Halianthella sp A. 

Matt also had a penatulid that he ealled Stylatula elongata. However the speeimen had only 5-6 

polyps per leaf, alternating leaves, 6-8 siphonozoids, and 6-8 selerites at the base of eaeh leaf 

The group referred to Hoehberg and Ljubenkov (1998) for doeumentation and determined the 

speeimen to represent Stylatula gracilis, and suggested getting the speeimen to Beth Horvath for 

eonfirmation. 

Dean brought out a speeimen of what he ealled Stylatula elongata. This speeimen also had too 

few polyps to be S. elongata. It had <10 polyps/leaf, with the leaves arranged opposite eaeh 

other on the stem. There were about seven selerites/leaf that were thin, elear, and straight. While 

there was some eolor to Matt’s S. gracilis, the polyps from this speeimen were without eolor, and 

the siphonozooids either absent or very tiny. We referred the speeimen to Stylatula sp DCl and 

planned to also give it to Beth for review. 

Wendy then brought out a speeimen of Urticina sp from CSD samples. We eompared it to 

Aetiniaria sp 1 to assess whether or not Aetiniaria sp 1 might represent an immature form of 

Urticina. We diseovered several differenees between the two, the presenee of a spiraling ridge 

running along the dise margin in Urticina (where the tentaeles emerge from the oral dise) that was 

absent in Aetinaria sp 1, and the presenee of verrueae in Urticina, whieh are absent in Aetiniaria 

sp 1. It was great for many of us newbie enidarian identifiers to see verrueae. 

We then examined a speeimen identified as Hormanthiidae from deep water station 9035 (465m) 

eolleeted by the City of San Diego staff. It was a fairly large speeimen with four eyeles of 

tentaeles, with ~30^0/eyele (elose to 120 total). The periderm had rows of pustules leading from 

the top of the eolumn below the tentaeles down to the posterior end (See Fauntin 1998). 

The CSD staff also brought a eerianthid FID that turned out to be what Tony and Dean might 

have ealled Ceriantharia sp C Ljubenkov, exeept that the speeimen did not have tentaeles with 
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color, a character John had listed in his notes for this provisional taxon. The CSD speeimen was 

entirely without eolor (tentaeles and body alike). Like Ceriantharia sp C, the mesenteries stopped 

mid-way down the eolumn. 

We then examined Matt’s Virgularia agassizi and determined that it did not have enough of the 

raehis to get an aeeurate polyp eount. But, beeause there were no selerites, we agreed that it 

would be best left at the family Virgulariidae. 

Dean had brought a group of small, bulbous "'incertae sedis'' whieh he thought might be 

anthozoans. Megan assisted with the review and agreed that they were indeed small anthozoans, 

some eompletely retraeted sueh that there was little to no sign of an oral dise, mouth, or tentaeles. 

Dean will review and enumerate them. 

Dean also had some jumbled mass of material that was either an anthozoan or a very damaged 

aseidian. Megan and Dean determined it to likely be some sort of eolonial aseidian that was badly 

damaged and not eountable. 

There was a diseussion regarding eountable vs. non-eountable/partial speeimens. We eolleetively 

deeided that the taxonomists should try and “pieee together” tentaele end and bases of anemones 

as best they ean, but should make eertain not to double eount. 

23 JUNE 2014, BIGHT’13 ARTHROPOD FIDS, CSD 

Attendees: Chase MeDonald, Larry Lovell, Don Cadien, (LACSD); Andrew Davenport, Katie 

Beauehamp, Ron Velarde (CSD); Danny Tang, Ken Sakamoto (OCSD); Craig Campbell, Erin 

Oderlin (CLA-EMD); Matt Hill (Eeo-Analysts); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business 

Earry listed the upeoming meetings through August, all Bight’ 13 taxonomie meetings. Don then 

asked for a general understanding from eaeh lab on how far they had progressed on their benthie 

identifieations. 

EACSD - They have eompleted their identifieations and are working on their data entry 

DCE - DCE has eompleted all of their POEA/EB samples, most (about 70%) of the RHMP, and 

have yet to begin the CEA-EMD and OCSD samples 

OCSD - Arthropod IDs are on-going and are likely to be eompleted on time. Danny and Ken did 

not have any information on the other groups. 

CSD - All of their deep samples eompleted, and other samples in progress 

EeoAnalysts - Initial IDs on everything but arthropods have been eompleted. They are on traek to 

finish by end of July. 

We then got into diseussing some ways to improve Bight’ 18 and will reeommend the following to 

the Bight 13 Benthie Committee: 

Seeondary review of sorting to inelude some inter-laboratory exehange of samples for outside, 

independent eheek that would supplement the internal QA that takes plaee. 

Perform a review of the benthie voueher eolleetions. 
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We thought the idea of a voueher review was exeellent, but diseussed the praetieality of reviewing 

eaeh lab’s voueher eolleetions. Sueh a task would require a substantial effort. There are as many 

as six ageneies involved in the identifieation proeess, with eaeh produeing up to 400+ voueher 

speeimens. Perhaps SCAMIT eould take it on as a workshop issue. The meetings that SCAMIT 

has been holding are, in part, intended to address some of the identifieation issues that a voueher 

review would also address. Ron suggested a eompromise that involved a subset of those that are 

“eommon” along with all those that are new. Andrew suggested that we prioritize vouehers by 

abundanee and distribution (frequeney of oeeurrenee). A lot of attention is given to the rare taxa 

at our meetings, where many of the eommon speeies reeeive little attention. Perhaps the SCAMIT 

meetings ean foeus on these abundant taxa to ensure that those speeies are being identified 

eorreetly, with a voueher review foeusing on a pereentage of the less eommon taxa. 

Larry brought up the idea of having monthly training meetings based on a review of voueher 

materials. 

Andrew asked about whether SCAMIT eould eonsider PayPal as an opportunity for membership 

payments. Larry mentioned there was eoneem about PayPal taking their pereentage, and 

whether we have enough membership to warrant the effort. However, PayPal does offer some 

eonsiderations for Non-profits. We eould offer Paypal with the option that the member pays 

the fee. Larry agreed to bring it up for diseussion at the Exeeutive Board’s annual meeting in 

September. 

Don then summarized the Speeies Review Committee meeting on May 28. The Committee was 

able to work through the entire emend list in one day. In addition they deeided that new taxa 

eneountered in Bight’ 13 infauna samples would not be added to the Ed 9 list sinee they will not 

have been submitted or QC’ed when Ed 9 is released. On the other hand, the new trawled speeies 

will be added sinee that data has been submitted and vouehers have been QC’ed. The annelid 

hierarehy will reeeive a major ehange in Ed 9 going baek in time with Errantia and Sedentaria 

reappearing as Subelasses. 

[Seeretary’s note: Several attendees brought presentations that ineluded images and identifying 

eharaeters of the various taxa diseussed below. Whether or not these presentations make it to the 

SCAMIT website will be left with the originating taxonomist; however, please feel free to eontaet 

any individual direetly for information regarding these taxa or their presentations.] 

Dean started the workshop portion by reviewing a eouple of taxa. A eaprellid amphipod that Dean 

referred to Paracaprella cf alata eame from Dana Point Harbor in 5m of water. The sample also 

had Malacoplax (Deeapoda: Xanthiidae), Monocorophium and Sinocowphium (Amphipoda: 

Corophiidae). Dean eonsulted an eleetronie version of Mayer 1903 to obtain his identifieation. 

The Paracaprella cf alata speeimen had the following eharaeteristies: 

• Generally smooth body and head, exeept for antero-lateral projeetions on pereonites 11 and 111 

• Vestigial mandibular palp represented by single seta. 

• 2-segmented pereopods 111 and IV, eaeh with basal artiele about twiee the size of distal 

artiele (see Mayer 1903, Fig 41) 

• Although pereopod 5 was missing, its junetion with the pereon was represented by a large 

indentation and did not appear to aeeommodate the small 2- or 3-artielate pereopods of 

Mantacaprella or Mayerella. 
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• Pereonite 11 with large antero-lateral, triangular projection (see Mayer 1903, Fig 41) 

• Gnathopod 2 as illustrated in Mayer 1903, Fig 41 

• Antenna 2, flagellum 2-segmented 

• Gnathopod 2 basis without posteriorly directed bump (process) 

The specimens were listed as P. ''cf alata because the mandibular palp is represented by a single 

seta instead of two (my translation of Mayer seems to suggest that P. alata has two setae) and the 

basis of gnathopod 2 is without a bump on the posterior margin. 

Dean also showed a couple of images of the antennae of Monocorophium acherusicum and M. 

uenoi that he created for Dr. Christine Whitcraft (CSULB) in order to demonstrate the setal 

pattern used to discriminate the few species of Monocorophium with fused urosomites. 

We then moved on to discuss the upper lip complex of Aruga and Dissiminassa (Amphipoda: 

Lysianassidae). Dean showed Plate 29, H and 1 from J.L. Barnard 1955. Tony had originally 

considered the specimens to be Dissiminassa based on the notched uropod, which was thought to 

be absent in Aruga, according to Don’s [2011] Lysanassidoidea document. Dean demonstrated an 

easy way to distinguish the two genera by the size and shape of the epistome. 

Ron showed a specimen of Vemakylindrus (Cumacea: Diastylidae) from CSD, as well as 

Ampelisca amblyopsoides (Amphipoda: Ampeliscidae) from deep water. 

Ron then brought up a question about the legitimacy of characters used to distinguish deep 

water Byblis, particulary B. barbarensis. Ron indicated that the identiflcations based on antenna 

length, as used in Dickinson (1983), is questionable. In particular, couplet 6 of Dickinson’s 

key is “broken” and does not work. Don suggested using Barnard’s 1966 key, but the key is 

only applicable to males. Don found that B. barbarensis male antennae 2 are described more 

completely in Barnard (1960), which we then tried to apply to the information in Dickinson, 

with little success. B. barbarensis, B. tanerensis, B. teneris are the three eyeless species. Barnard 

describes the serrate inner ramus of uropod 3 in B. barbarensis as being distinctive, but B. 

tanerensis also have serrate uropods. Only B. teneris has a smooth uropod 3. We reviewed the 

uropod peduncle relative sizes and found potential differences based on the flgures in Barnard 

(1960). B. barbarensis have uropod 2 and 3 peduncles terminating equally, with uropod 1 being 

shorter; whereas B. tanerensis has uropods 1, 2, and 3 terminating in a stepwise fashion. Also B. 

tanerensis uropods do not terminate together. 

Paranthura japonica Cmplx specimens from LACSD and DCE were reviewed and appeared to 

be the same. We noted a difference in urosomite coloration that affected the ability to distinguish 

the suture lines. Don suggested Dean email Nomura from Japan or Gary Poore in Australia and 

ask if either has a method of distinguishing the two. 

Ron then brought a specimen ofAtylus tridens (Dexaminidae at the time of this meeting, but as 

of Ed 10 this genus is now in the family Atylidae) for review. Dean tried to take it through his 

key to the families of amphipods, but ran into a problem with couplet 30. This couplet relies 

on distinguishing whether or not urosomites 2 and 3 are fused, but this is difficult to interpret 

in some of the dexaminids (e.g., Atylus). Ron’s A. tridens did not seem to key out because 

urosomites 2 and 3 seemed to be separate when examined with a needle. One must be careful 

when examining for this character. 
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We then eonsidered a speeimen that Dean ealled Nebalia kensleyi (Leptostraea: Nebalidae) 

from Station TMDL4 to eompare it to Nebalia pugettensis Cmplx from Dean’s eolleetion and 

N. pugettensis from Matt Hill. We determined them to be indistinguishable and the notable 

differenees seemed to be based on size or sex. Dean’s speeimens were then left at N. pugettensis 

Cmplx. 

Finally we examined Tony’s speeimen for FID from B’ 13 Station 9305 that we believed to be 

Valettiopsis, but not V dentata (Holmes 1908) nor the V. concava deseribed by Hendryeks (2007). 

Tony also had a speeimen that appeared to be an Oedieerotidae, but no one present eould offer 

any assistanee. So this speeimen was left for another meeting or some more digging by Dean and 

Tony. 

Dean then brought out a mysid, Amblyops, for eonfirmation. Don suggested he look in Gerken et 

al (1997) for assistanee. 

30 JUNE 2014, BIGHT’13 MOLLUSCA FIDS, LACSD 

Attendees: Ron Velarde, Megan Lilly, Wendy Emight (CSD); Tony Phillips (DCE); Kelvin 

Barwiek (OCSD); Earry Eovell, Don Cadien, Terra Petry, Chase MeDonald (EACSD); Angela 

Eagleston (EeoAnalysts); Pam Neubert (Stantee). 

Business: 

The business meeting opened with upeoming meeting announeements (please see website for 

the upeoming meetings as well as those that have already oeeurred). If attending a polyehaete 

meeting at the NHMEAC, wear your winter gear, as some of these meetings will be in the usually 

eold eolleetion room. 

Everyone was asked to submit his or her voueher lists in advanee of these meetings. This praetiee 

has been extremely helpful by allowing leaders to prioritize speeimens for review and allow 

taxonomists from the partieipating laboratories to see what other folks have been eolleeted thus 

far. 

As of right now, there is nothing seheduled for September. We will likely return to our regular 

sehedule of onee per month and are looking for topies. One possible topie suggested was tanaid 

erustaeeans with David Drum, with the hope of resolving issues with Leptochelia dubia Cmplx 

and Zeuxo normani Cmplx, among other taxa. 

Wendy reported on the reeently held Mollusea 2014 joint meeting of the four major malaeologieal 

soeieties in the western hemisphere. The meeting was very exeiting, attended by over 350 people 

from five eontinents with the main part of the eongress held at the National University in Mexieo 

City. Every day, four eoneurrent sessions were held with symposia ineluding Bivalvia of the 

Amerieas, Opisthobranehia, Arehaeology, Cephalopoda, Aquaeulture and Invasive Speeies. Next 

year’s WSM meeting will be at California State University Fullerton at the end of June. Danielle 

Zaeherl is the new president. 

Bight’ 13 Eab update: Almost all ageneies feel they are on traek to meet the August 31 data 

submission deadline although Kelvin expressed some doubt in light of the OCSD staffing 

shortage. 
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The topic of a voucher collection review was re-visited briefly as a possible alternative to the 

current 10% re-identiflcation process for QA/QC of the taxonomic efforts. We are reviewing 

vouchers on a small scale in these Bight’ 13 review meetings, but a more extensive review may 

be more valuable. One suggestion is to target speciflc taxa/vouchers for review based upon their 

Ifequency of occurrence. At this time, there are no plans to implement this strategy for the current 

project, but the idea will be suggested for the next Bight project and may be suggested for the 

current project if funding is available. Also, there was mention of including an external sorting 

QA/QC step for the next Bight project. 

With membership month having past, the idea of opening a PayPal account for SCAMIT 

members to pay online was reintroduced. Treasurer Laura Terriquez is supportive and has already 

done some initial research into implementing this tool. It will be discussed at the next SCAMIT 

Executive Committee meeting. 

Edition 9 of the species list should be ready and on the website for download this week after 

which Wendy will update the Access tables and distribute them to all interested parties. Only new 

Bight’ 13 trawl species will appear in Ed 9. 

Species review: 

Don’s arrival with collated printed voucher lists signaled the start of the taxonomy portion of 

the meeting. [Secretary’s note: Several attendees brought presentations that included images and 

identifying characters of the various taxa discussed below. Whether or not these presentations 

make it to the SCAMIT website will be left with the originating taxonomist; however, please feel 

Ifee to contact any individual directly for information regarding these taxa or their presentations.] 

Kelvin and Wendy kicked off the specimen show-and-tell with two “Turrid”-type gastropods 

that mystifled all present. Kelvin’s specimen was possibly a Pseudomelatoma but would require 

further investigation. No one had any real guesses for Wendy’s specimen. 

Angela Easton Ifom EcoAnalysts brought a number of lovely animals including Epitonium 

sawinae, Amphissa bicolor, Venerupis philippinarum, Crepidula onyx, and an unusually 

proportioned Falcidens longus. This last one was identified with the help of Pam Neubert and 

Kelvin removing the radular cone so that the distinctive triangular plate and very large denticles 

could be viewed. Angela also brought a Boonea (possibly B. suturalis or B.fetellum), a juvenile 

Eulimidae, Ocinebra, and a Haminoea that appeared to be H. virescens but for which the habitat 

was wrong. 

After much discussion and rotating of the specimen, Megan’s Vitreolina was determined to be V. 

macra. Despite a lively discussion regarding Mytilidae and the size at which you can safely ID a 

specimen, Megan decided to maintain her small specimen at Modiolinae and double-check with 

Paul Valentich-Scott on his recommendations for subfamily name usage in this regard. 

We also discussed tuberosa and examined a specimen Megan had brought which showed the 

characteristic sculpturing (or “wings”) in the periostracum. 

Wendy brought out a number of specimens from a bay sample showing the wide range of color 

morphs for Nutricola tantilla including chestnut brown, white with brown maculations and pure 

white. From the same station, she also showed examples of Diplodonta serricata and Leukoma 

staminea. An offshore sample near Point Conception contained Crepipatella orbiculata, Crenella 

decussata, Nuculana penderi, and yet another unidentified “Conoidea”. 
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The last part of the day was devoted to diseussing ehaetoderms. Tony Phillips had a speeimen 

of Falcidens hartmanae eonfirmed but then had other speeimens that appeared similar but had 

slightly different body spieules and an ineised oral plaque. He also had an unusual Spathoderma 

that Pam felt sure was a new speeies for us. 

We looked briefly at one of Terra Petry’s Chaetoderma provisionals but didn’t make a 

determination. Without the use of birefringenee to examine the spieules, further work would not 

be deflnitive and with that, the meeting eame to a elose. 
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21 JULY 2014, BIGHT’13 ECHINODERM EIDS, LACSD 

Attendees: Chase McDonald, Larry Lovell, Fred Stem, Don Cadien, Terra Petry (LACSD); 

Megan Lilly, Nick Haring (CSD); Laura Terriquez (OCSD); Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Tony 

Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business 

We had a brief discussion about the 

publication grant funding and whether 

some of those monies could be used 

for alternative uses, such as the costs 

of attending a professional meeting. 

There was no resolution on that 

topic, but we continued a discussion on how to utilize the money that SCAMIT received from 

the CBRAT work with the EPA, as well as the funds that OCSD provided several years back to 

support the development of the taxonomic toolbox. Members from the major Publically Owned 

Treatment Works (POTW) who participate in CTAG (the technical advisory committee to each 

of the SCCWRP Commissioners) have been discussing this taxonomic toolbox effort with the 

SCCWRP leadership too. 

Earry reminded everyone about the discussion of how to handle Bight’ 13 nematodes based on an 

email that Dean sent out to the Bight’ 13 list server. Nematodes should be noted, but need not be 

counted. However, they should not be dumped into the gmnge as that will be going to Dr. Susan 

Kidwell’s lab (University of Chicago). 

Echinoderm Specimen review 

Tony shared a few slides of odd specimens. He had two species of Amphiodia, which had long 

pointed middle oral papillae. Tony was curious to know if others had seen them. The specimens 

have three oral papillae, but with a middle tooth larger than the others - about U the width and 

twice the length - and distally tapered. This was present on all the jaws in four specimens. These 

specimens were from a Mission Bay Bight’ 13 sample. There was nothing unusual about the other 

characters (e.g., aboral disc). There were no spines/forks on the disc cap, making the specimens 

more similar to A. psara than A. urtica or A. digitata. Tony initially thought they might be A. 

psara because of some patches of dark pigment on the arms; but there was no pigment on the 

disc. The arm plates and spines also matched A. urtica well. Nick proposed that perhaps there is 

some plasticity to the jaw structure based on their food selection and environment. Earry brought 

up the idea of the whether these papillae may represent replaced papillae; but Tony said that he 

did not know of any such replacement. 

Megan reviewed the specimens and found some distal arm plates that were rectangular with a 

slight notch medially. It couldn’t be A. psara because of the pointed arm spines, some of which 

had the hyaline point; A. psara has blunt arm spines. In addition, the aboral disc plates were small 

and numerous. There was some discussion of A. digitata. Megan suggested that her first guess 
might be A. urtica. However, the arms were extremely long and tangled. 

Tony then brought out Don Cadien’s voucher sheet for Amphiodia sp A. At least one of Tony’s 

specimens appeared to be similar to Amphiodia sp A based on the extended and curved arm 
spines and normally broadened oral papillae, although it was missing its disc cap; but the several 

specimens with disc caps present had the long oral papillae which is not a feature in Amphiodia 
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Don then arrived and examined the Amphiodia speeimens from Mission Bay. Don suggested that 

they did not belong to Amphiodia (Amphispina), the subgenus to whieh A. urtica belongs. This 

eould be A. periercta. It differs from Amphiodia sp A in the absenee of hyaline forks or spines 

along the genital slits and/or on the ventral dise eap. But D’yakonov (1966) deseribes A. periercta 

as having marginal seales that are dentieulate, paired tentaele seales, and radial shields that toueh 

distally. We reviewed the original deseription, whieh showed all three oral papillae as eompletely 

even and similarly sized, rather than having the distal one mueh larger and the middle one 

elongate, and about half the number of marginal dise seales as Tony’s speeimen. The eonelusion 

was that Tony’s speeimens represent a new, variable speeies that is not represented by any of the 

eurrent taxa on the SCAMIT speeies list. 

The speeimens were given to Don Cadien, who took them to Gordon Hendler at the LACMNH. 

Here are his comments: 

“To follow up on the puzzling Amphiodia, I recently examined small specimens of 

Amphiodia periercta that, although they are not the types, I am confident are the real 

thing. It seems that the species from Mission Bay is not an Amphiodia species that has 

been reported from the West Coast, but I have not yet looked into the possibility that it 

is a species introduced from elsewhere. I hope that the population can be sampled again 

so that fresh, intact animals can be examined, photographed, relaxed, and preserved. It 

would be fascinating to know more about the species.'' 

Megan then brought out speeimens of Ophiura leptoctenia to show the relatively long and 

pointed spines of the arm eombs. This is in eontrast to the more eommonly seen O. luetkenii, 

whieh has short blunt spines eomprising the arm eombs. These speeimens eame from a deep 

water Bight station (Station 9441). 

Next a diseussion ensued on the two genera, Amphioplus and Dougaloplus. These two amphiurids 

are primarily separated by the presenee {Dougaloplus) or absenee {Amphioplus) of superfieial 

struetures (blunt or tapered spines) on the dorsal dise. Therefore speeimens that laek a dise eap 

(but have the proper oral papillae pattern - four pair, 2""^ pair are bueeal seales) have to be left at 

the family Amphiuridae. 

Megan then brought out a speeimen of Amphioplus strongyloplax for review. This speeies laeks 

any dorsal dise eap struetures and also laeks hyaline eross-bars/teeth on the arm spines. In 

eontrast, Amphioplus sp A (whieh is the more eommonly seen speeies) possesses hyaline eross 

bars/teeth on the tips of some arms spines but also laeks spines on the dorsal dise. The presenee 

of hyaline eross bars/teeth on some arm spines is a eharaeter whieh is shared with the genus 

Dougaloplus, giving another reason why if a dise eap is laeking, the animal needs to be left at the 

family Amphiuridae. For a good image of hyaline teeth on arm spine tips see Hendler 1996. 

As for juveniles, Megan feels speeimens of Amphioplus that are < 3 mm (dise size) need to be left 

at genus sinee the hyaline teeth on the arm spines don’t seem to be apparent at that size and are 

needed to differentiate the two speeies. As for juvenile Dougaloplus, if the dise eap spines are too 

small to determine whether they are ultimately going to be tapered/aeute {D. amphacanthus) or 

blunt/rounded {Dougaloplus sp A), then the ID needs to be left at Dougaloplus. sp. 

Laura brought a speeimen of Brissopsis sp LAI that Megan quiekly eonfirmed. For eomparison 

we retrieved OCSD’s B. pacifica voueher whieh also turned out to be Brissopsis sp LAI. This 

lead to additional diseussion of the eonfusion between Brissopsis. sp LAI, B. pacifica, and 
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Brisaster latifrons. Don suggested that Brissopsis sp LAI may represent a hybrid between 

Brissopsis pacifica and Brisaster latifrons. The variation that Megan and others have notieed in 

Brissopsis pacifica eould support this hybridization hypothesis. Alternatively, Megan worked with 

Dr. Mooi at Cal Aeademy for a few days and found speeimens in the eolleetions from the early 

1900’s that were Brissopsis sp LAI but had been misidentified as B. pacifica. Dr. Mooi feels there 

is a possibility that Brissopsis. sp LAI is indeed an undeseribed speeies of Brissopsis, but mueh 

more time and effort needs to be put in to this projeet before a definitive answer ean be had. B. 

pacifica has a kidney-bean shaped subanal fasieole that was not present in the OCSD voueher 

speeimens, and they had somewhat elongate petaloids. Brissopsis sp LAI petaloids reaeh to the 

end of the test, whereas they are shorter on B. pacifica. Megan has notieed a lot of variation in 

these eharaeters and has tended to error towards B. pacifica, plaeing relatively few speeimens into 

Brissopsis sp LAI. Additionally, to date speeimens of Brissopsis sp LAI are being eolleeted in 

deep waters, >400m. Work on the eehinoids eontinued as Laura brought out several speeimens for 

review, with Niek, Megan, Laura and others attempting to distinguish among several speeimens. 

Niek suggested that the plates dorsal to the periproet leading to the petaloids differed between the 

speeies. There are readily visible and relatively large plates in Brissopsis sp LAI and apparently 

obseure or smooth in B. pacifica. The eharaeter appears to have promise but needs to be verified 

by applieation, and may be diffieult to apply in the field, often neeessary when trawling. 

We then moved on to a beautiful speeimen of Ophiosphalma jolliense that Fred Stem brought 

forward. The lateral arm plates had 1-3 short arm spines and only the first three segments had 

tentaele pores/seales, eonfirming the identity of Fred’s speeimen. 

Having gone through all the interesting ophiuroids and eehinoids, we examined a holothuroid 

that Megan had available. This provided an opportunity to perform a demonstration of tissue 

disseetions and ossiele mounts. Onee the tissue had dissolved, Megan provided some exeellent 

ossiele mounts for viewing. The speeimen turned out to be Pentamera pseudocalcigera. Megan 

then dissolved tissue from P. ridgida, whieh has a long tail and more rigid white body, where the 

supporting tables have very low spires and a few large teeth. 

The meeting quiekly eoneluded with those in attendanee heading for the freeways, and a tortuous 

way home. 

28 JULY 2014, BIGHT’13 MISCELLANEOUS PHYLA LIDS, LACSD 

Attendees: Larry Lovell, Chase MaeDonald, Don Cadien, Terra Petry (LACSD); Megan Lilly, 

Wendy Emight, Niek Haring, Laura Terriquez, Ken Sakamoto, (OCSD); Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); 

Matt Hill (EeoAnalysts). 

Business 

Earry opened the meeting by announeing that the next two meetings would be eovering 

polyehaetes (Aug 4 and Aug 18) and both would be held at EACNHM. There was eontinued 

diseussion about the idea of Bight voueher eolleetions review, and whether Bight’ 13 and earlier 

Bight survey vouehers should be eonsidered. Sueh an endeavor would be a large undertaking, 

and perhaps a random subset of the vouehers eould be eonsidered, making sure that problem taxa 

are speeifieally seleeted. This effort should also inelude a review of new provisional taxa from 

Bight’ 13 work. 
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Larry asked for a list of newly ereeted provisional speeies and newly reported deseribed speeies. 

Dr. David Dmmm tentatively offered to host a meeting on tanaids, perhaps as early as September. 

We then passed around some old gorgonian speeimens from Big John, with several of the 

gorgonians being pulled for Dr. Beth Horvath to review. 

Specimen review 

Echiura 

Speeimens of Listriolobus pelodes were reviewed. EeoAnalysts had a speeimen from 8m off 

Campus Point. This speeimen, along with one from OCSD were reviewed and eonfirmed. Megan 

brought up the point that we have a very diverse array of external forms for L. pelodes ranging 

from translueent with easily viewed longitudinal musele bands to opaque, papillated white forms. 

She feels there may even be another speeies of Listriolobus (possibly undeseribed) but has yet to 

gather the mental fortitude to ereate a provisional speeies for the form that is white/opaque and 

papillated. It was good to be a little eareful when entering new terrain like that offered by the 

randomized Bight surveys. 

Nemertea 

Carinomella lactea from CSD was examined and its museulature was indeterminate. Upon 

eloser review, the speeimen may have had just one layer of eireular musele sandwiehed between 

longitudinal musele layers, with the lateral nerve eord (LNC) embedded within the outer layer 

but a seeond layer eould not be ruled out and it was left at Palaeonemertea. However, another 

speeimen of Carinomella lactea from OCSD Station 1 (47m) was eonfirmed. 

We then examined three speeimens of Zygeupolia rubens brought by EeoAnalyst’s Matt Hill; 

however, these were determined to be unidentifiable Palaeonemerteans. 

A tubulanid from a 154m OCSD station was reviewed and eonfirmed as Tubulanus polymorphus. 

Sipunculida 

Megan brought her speeimen of Nephasoma cf pellucidum from an 87m Point Coneeption station. 

Dean Pasko found a similar speeimen in one of his samples though in a mueh shallower habitat 

(Bight’13 Station 8033, 8.1m). The speeimen may beeome a new provisional Nephasoma sp 

SDl Eilly. It is eharaeterized by a pair of saelike nephridia loeated near the anterior portion of 

the trunk; the introvert has rings of small hooks, a single row of 12-14 simple tentaeles, small 

(not dark) papillae on the surfaee of the trunk. Both Megan and Dean independently keyed their 

speeimens to Nephasoma pellucidum using Bruee Thompson’s key to the Sipuneulids (Thompson 

1985) and Cutler 1994. However A. pellucidum is deseribed as having uniformly distributed dark 

papillae that gave both Megan and Dean reason to pause. A provisional identifieation sheet is 

ineluded in this Newsletter. 

Megan had another speeimen, this one from Channel Islands Harbor (Bight’ 13 station 8426, 4m), 

whieh was even more difheult to identify. Despite being large animals, there were no hooks or 

tentaeles present making it impossible even to get to the proper Order, and was left as Sipuneula 

sp FID. 
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4 AUGUST 2014, BIGHT’13 POLYCHAETE EIDS, NHMLAC 

Attendees: Bill Furlong, Larry Lovell, Brent Haggin (LACSD); Rieardo Martinez-Lara, Veroniea 

Rodriquez, Ron Velarde (CSD); Kelvin Barwiek, Rob Gamber, Ernie Ruekman (OCSD); Greg 

Lyon (CLA-EMD); Chip Barret (EeoAnalysts); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE); Eeslie Harris 

(NHMEAC). 

Business 

The business portion started with short introduetions sinee there were one or two new members at 

the table. Earry announeed that there would be another polyehaete meeting in two weeks, whieh 

elieited some diseussion about whether there would be enough material for another meeting so 

soon. Kelvin suggested moving the seeond polyehaete meeting to September 22 instead of the 

August date. All in attendanee approved that suggestion, and the meeting date was ehanged but 

the venue remained at the NHMEAC, Polyehaete Colleetion room. 

Another Mise Phyla meeting was seheduled for September 8 to eontinue FlDs from the July 28 

meeting. 

Earry announeed that David Gillett (SCCWRP Chair of the Bight’13 Benthie Committee) has 

revised the due date for Bight’ 13 data submission to the end of September, with identifieations 

being eompleted at the end of August. There will likely be a Bight Benthie Committee meeting in 

late September to address data, data submission, and seheduling of the various QA events. 

Dr. Susan Kidwell of the University of Chieago will be out in September to piek-up grunge from 

Bight’ 13 samples. The QC of the grunge has been eompleted, with all but one or two samples 

meeting the QC eriteria. There was renewed diseussion of external sort QC as a Bight ’ 18 

re com m en dati on. 

Dean mentioned that although the newsletters from past Bight meetings have not yet been 

published, they have generally been eompiled and are in various stages of review or produetion. 

Unfortunately, the two meeting per month sehedule along with the Bight’ 13 taxonomie 

responsibilities, have slowed the proeess of newsletter produetion eonsiderably. Dean offered 

that he would be happy to share the draft minutes of any meeting if taxonomists needed the 

information to supplement their own notes. Also, while there were a lot of provisional speeies 

disseminated at the last polyehaete meeting, these will not be put on the SCAMIT website unless 

the authors speeifieally request that they be made publie, aeknowledging that most individuals 

intend these presentations to be for Bight’ 13 taxonomists and not for broader distribution until 

they reeeive more review. 

Kelvin mentioned that Dr. Danny Tang of OCSD has asked for speeimens of Terebellides 

californica (Polyehaete: Triehobranehidae) infeeted with eeto-parasitie eopepods. Kelvin and 

Danny found an interesting speeimen among their Orange County survey samples that Danny 

believes may represent a new speeies. He would also be interested in seeing any polyehaete- 

assoeiated eopepods found in the SCB. For those unfamiliar with these erustaeeans Danny 

reeommends Kim et al (2013). 

Specimen review 

Earry brought two speeies of orbiniid, Scoloplos acmeceps and Leitoscoloplos sp A, and noted 

that some Leitoscoloplos pugettensis reeords may be in question if people are not earefully 

looking for neuropodial spines. Small speeimens of Scoloplos may have only a few ineonspieuous 
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spines and might be mistaken for Leitoscoloplos. There is a differenee in the ventral staining that 

should be eonsidered. Leitoscoloplos sp A exhibits slight segmental MG banding and S. acmeceps 

does not. Branehiae start from setiger 9 (juveniles) - 13 in Leitoscoloplos sp A and from setigers 

14-16 in S. acmeceps. Larry has been doeumenting the start of branehiae for the last eouple of 

years for Leitoscoloplos speeimens in harbors, bays, shelf, and slope depths and habitats. He 

finds that most speeimens have branehiae starting from setigers 9-12, whieh he has been ealling 

Leitoscoloplos sp A. He has seen only a very few speeimens with branehiae beginning on setiger 

13-15, whieh he has ealledL. pugettensis. There was some lively diseussion about the utility of 

the fiattened vs. rounded nature of the thorax of the two genera, Leitoscoloplos vs. Scoloplos, 

respeetively. Kelvin dissented on the utility of this eharaeter and Tony and Leslie agreed with 

him sinee they’ve seen both shapes in both genera. Others thought that the shape of the thoraeie 

segments eould be used as a tool for rough sorting speeimens into taxa lots. 

Larry again took the opportunity to remind everyone to vial their Bight’ 13 eirratulids and 

oligoehaetes separately; the same applies to Photis (Amphipoda: Photidae) 

Leslie used Eusyllis habei and Aricidea (Allia) antennata to show the usefulness of Shirlastain-A, 

an orange dye used in the textile industry. Later in the day she demonstrated the dye’s effeet 

on eirratulids. As first noted by Mary Petersen, Shirlastain-A ereates a light stain that works 

well for displaying surfaee struetures of polyehaetes. Shirlastain-A eomes in liquid form, and a 

small amount ean be pipetted into a petri dish for use. Leslie has experimented with a variety of 

uniformly white worms, mostly spionids, paraonids, orbiniids, Sphaerosyllis, ete., whieh ean have 

hard-to-see appendages. It took only a few seeonds in the Shirlastain for the worms to turn bright 

orange; the edges of the appendages (median antennae, branehiae, papillae, parapodial margins, 

ete.) beeame darker orange-brown and stood out from the main body. It worked ineredibly well 

for deteeting branehial sears, whieh is good news for eirratulid IDs! She also tried putting a few 

orange worms into methyl green, and they did show the eorreet methyl green stain patterns albeit 

darker and duller due to the blend of orange and green/blue. The eolor didn’t last very long so it’s 

not permanent and ean even be used with type material. Like methyl green, you ean add aleohol 

to dried Shirlastain-A in a dish to get a usable solution again. Leslie was given about 100 mL, 

whieh she believes will last her a lifetime. It may be useful with other animals as well. The dye 

is available in a 500 ml bottle for $98 or $160 for a gallon, and a little goes a long way. Those 

interested may eontaet Susan Miller, sales eoordinator for SDL Atlas, LLC (email: smiller@ 

sdlatlas.eom, telephone: 803-329-2110 extension 21). The order information is 200941 M030A 

Shirlastain-A: fiber identifieation stain. 

OCSD 

Kelvin showed pietures of a phyllodoeid, Nereiphylla sp SDl (= Nereiphylla sp 3 Harris). Leslie 

diseussed the faet that this was not N. castanea, sinee the latter speeies does not appear to oeeur 

on this eoast. N. castanea oeeurs off the Sea of Japan and has a briek red body and dorsal eirri 

that are large and toueh dorsally. Tony mentioned that he has seen Nereiphylla sp SDl as far 

north as Oxnard. Nereiphylla ferruginea Cmplx, also found in SCB samples, eonsists of several 

speeies that key out to N. ferruginea but differ in length of the tentaeular eirri, pigment patterns, 

and shape of the dorsal and ventral eirri. True N. ferruginea have strikingly long tentaeular eirri 

and are rarely seen in our samples. Leslie has reeorded several nndQSCxdoQd Nereiphylla along this 

eoast. 

Kelvin also showed photos of the anterior seetion of Rhynchospio arenicola (Spionidae) and its 

hooks. The speeimen was from Bight’13 station 9171, 16m. 
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Next was a capitellid from Bight’ 13 station 9133, 787m. It had six setigers with capillary setae. 

Kelvin initially called it of Heteromastus sp. CSD has recorded Heteromastus filobranchus, as has 

OCSD, but this specimen was not the same. Leslie determined it to be Neomediomastus glabrus, 

which had not been reported by the monitoring programs previously. Descriptions can be found 

in Hartman, 1960 (as Mediomastus), Hartman, 1969 (as Neomediomastus), and the MMS Atlas 

(Blake 2000). We were then treated to images of what Kelvin called Dipolydora ? bidentata, with 

stout acicular spines in the posterior notopodial lobes. The images were so clear that Tony noted 

that the acicular spines appeared to have small nodules, a characteristic found in D. barbilla. The 

group confirmed the ID to be D. barbilla by comparison to the illustrations in the MMS Atlas 

(Blake 1996). 

Kelvin then showed a picture of Cossura pygodactylata that was tentatively confirmed. The 

specimen came from Bight’ 13 station 9185, 145m. Larry mentioned that he and Tony have 

considered the possibility that Cossura sp A is actually C. pygodactylata, but had only recently 

found a few complete individuals for comparison. Their specimens come from San Francisco 

Bay, the type locality for C. pygodactylata. 

DCE 

Larry showed Branchiomma sp 1 Harris 2009 (Sabellidae) from SD Bay samples, which has 

paired external stylodes on the radioles. This was initially found in LA/LB harbors by both Tony 

and Leslie, then later again in San Diego Harbor by Leslie. In San Diego they co-occurred with 

the Caribbean species Lumbrineris perkinsi Carrera-Parra, leading to the suspicion it might also 

be Caribbean in origin. They have colorful bodies (like species of Bispira). Leslie then discussed 

two recent papers on Branchiomma, which disagree on the importance of stylodes as a species 

character. Tovar-Hemandez and Knight-Jones (2006) considered stylode shape and size important 

along with proportion of crown to body size, proportion of dorsal lips to crown length, and details 

of the thoracic uncini. In contrast, Capa et al (2013) found that stylode shape and size along with 

other morphological characters showed great intraspecific variability and species identification 

based purely on morphology was “elusive”. The latter paper recommended the use of molecular 

markers to confirm identifications. Based on that, our new Branchiomma will have to remain an 

unknown provisional for now. Leslie added to the discussion with pictures of Branchiomma sp 

B Harris (cover image) from the Caribbean that she originally thought could be the similar to the 

specimen Larry brought. They turned out to be different however, and considering the findings of 

Capa et al (2013) our specimens will remain as Branchiomma sp 1. 

Leslie then showed her illustrations of Megalomma coloratum (Chamberlin 1919). The species 

has been underreported from the SCB, but Larry had recently found specimens in the LACSD 

collection that had been misidentified as either M. pigmentum or Megalomma sp. The brown 

coloration around the prostomium and yellow band on setiger 3 are distinctive. It is not usually 

found in soft bottom samples; Leslie has collected it in SCB intertidal and fouling surveys. 

Larry brought an odd Polydora sp from the Regional Harbor Monitoring Program (RHMP) 

for review. The modified setae are bifid, simple superior and inferior spines; it has an occipital 

antenna, large falcate spines in the posterior notopodia, and a distinctly cupped pygidium. Leslie 

had previously identified similar specimens as Polydora hoplura Claparede, 1870. It matches 

published descriptions of P. hoplura as well as those on the web at: 

http://www0.sun.ac.za/polychaete/index.php/genera-key/25-p-hoplura/16-p-hoplura 

http://www.annelida.net/nz/Polychaeta/Family/Spionidae/polydora-hoplura.htm. 
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Larry then showed some Euelymeninae speeimens from San Diego Bay and the RHMP survey, 

that may have been reported previously as Petaloclymene pacifica. These speeimens have 

different staining on the ventrum of setiger 8 (a double stain rather than the single thiek band 

found in P. pacifica), and darkly staining setigers 2 and 3 like P. pacifica. However, they also 

have pores just behind the setae of setigers 7, 8, and 9. After some review, we deeided to eall it 

Petaloclymene sp DCl. We then reviewed the P. pacifica SCAMIT voueher sheet with photos and 

eontrasted the two taxa. 

The group also reviewed some other speeimens of Praxilella pacifica for eonfirmation of 

differenees noted above. 

LACSD 

Bill and Leslie reviewed a sealeworm that he had ealled Eucranta cf anoculata. [He had shared 

this information on the SCAMIT list-server earlier this year]. Bill had eorresponded with Ruth 

Bamieh regarding her paper (Bamieh et al 2012) for eonfirmation. This same speeies has been 

reported from CSD and OCSD. Ron reviewed the speeimen in order to eonfinn that they were 

indeed seeing the same speeies in San Diego. Leslie brought out a museum speeimen whieh 

was in poor eondition but still useful espeeially for setal eomparison. We were able to eonfirm 

Bill’s speeimen as E. anoculata. Larry also shared speeimens of Mediomastus sp 6 Harris 2009. 

These speeimens were not from the Bight’ 13 survey, but from 6m of water off the Chevron El 

Segundo outfall in Eos Angeles. A sheet for this speeies was distributed in February 2013. It 

is mueh more robust than other Mediomastus found in the SCB. It is distinguished by having 

a pale band on setiger 1 (and/or setiger 2), along with a dark staining triangular pateh dorsally 

on the prostomium, and banding of the anterior margins of the abdominal setigers immediately 

following the thorax. 

Earry had a deep-water eossurid (660m) that he eould not mateh to any of our eommon speeies. 

The speeimen stained with dark dorsal and ventral “shoulders” just behind the setal lobes of the 

anterior setigers, but this breaks up after setiger 8. Oral papillae were present. Eeslie brought out 

her drawings of the methyl green stain pattern of Cossura rostrata Fauehald 1972 taken from the 

holotype, and through further examination of the speeimen, they resolved that Earry’s speeimen 

was indeed C. rostrata, and we had yet another addition to the SCAMIT Speeies Fist. 

CSD 

Ron then direeted the diseussion to the nereid, Ceratocephale hartmanae (vs. C. lovenia). 

The speeimen eame from a 750m Bight station. Hilbig (1994) synomized C. hartmanae with 

C. lovenia, a Seandinavian speeies. However, Eeslie disagrees with this synonymy based on 

speeimens she eolleeted in Tjamo, Sweden. Eeslie suspeets that like many other Seandinavian 

speeies reported loeally, C. loveni isn’t really here and the synonymy will eventually be rejeeted. 

Kelvin asked what referenees Eeslie would refer to when problem solving nereids from offshore 

in addition to the MMS Atlas ehapter. Eeslie suggested going baek to basies with Hartman’s 

Atlas, and if nothing matehes then eheeking Imajima’s publieations. 

Earry also shared a speeimen that he had brought for Ron’s review, something he tentatively 

ealled Typosyllis. This turned out to be what Eeslie has been ealling Branchiosyllis exilis Cmplx. 

Eeslie has tried to resolve the identifieation but has found numerous ineonsisteneies in published 

deseriptions of B. exilis eoneeming pigmentation, setae, number of artieles in antennae and 

eirri, ete., and prefers to leave it as a eomplex for now. Branchiosyllis is easily distinguished 

from Typosyllis by the presenee of reeurved hooked setal blades in either all setigers or just 
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in the posterior. Leslie found the first NEP speeimens in doek fouling on the Chula Vista boat 

ramp during an introdueed speeies survey in 2000. Tony also reported finding speeimens of 

Branchiosyllis from ABLM samples taken in San Diego Bay. Ron mentioned that this genus is 

eovered nieely in the Gulf of Mexieo Series (Uebelaeker and Johnson, 1984). 

After a full day, we reminded everyone of the earlier deeision to postpone the next Polyehaete 

meeting until September 22 to give everyone more time to eomplete their Bight samples and 

bring together their voueher and FID speeimens. 
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Nephasoma sp SD 1 
To date Nephasoma sp SD 1 has been collected at two stations during the Bight'13 survey. 

Two specimens identified by M. Lilly were sampled at B'13 station 9474 (MPA near Pt. Concep¬ 

tion), 23 September 2013, 89 m. And three specimens, identified by D. Pasko, were collected 

at B'13 station 8033 (Regional Harbor Monitoring Program), 28 August 2013, 8.1 m. 

The characters described below are a compilation of notes and observations from both M. Lilly 

and D. Pasko: 

- Approximately 12 rows of hooks are present on the introvert; arranged in rings 

-1 pair of retractor muscles located near nephridia 

- no microvilli on contractile vessel 

- approximately 12-14 simple tentacles 

- body basically smooth but with little bumps/papillae (?) present on the neck and posterior 

- 1 pair of elongate nephridia in line with position of anus or just slightly anterior 

- introvert short, about 1/3 of the trunk 

- without muscle bands 

Dean and Megan both noted the animal's similarity to N. pellucidus. However, pellucidus is de¬ 

scribed as having "large dark uniformly distributed papillae" which gave us pause. The bumps/ 

papillae on these animals are small and clear/pale and are distributed mainly on the neck and 
posterior portion of the trunk. 



Nephasoma sp SD 1 

|The larger animal is approximately 
19 mm and the smaller animal is 
10 mm in length. 
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Policordia sp A - Exterior left valve and right valve, respeetively (Seale bar 1 mm). Photo 

by K. Barwiek. 
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BIGHT’13 MISCELLANEOUS PHYLA LID, 8 SEPTEMBER 2014, CSD 

Attendees: Larry Lovell, Don Cadien (LACSD); Megan Lilly, Wendy Enright, Niek Haring 
(CSD); Laura Terriquez, Ken Sakamoto, (OCSD); Greg Lyon, Erin Oderlin (CEA-EMD); Matt 
Hill (EeoAnalysts); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business 

The business meeting was brief with 
Earry announeing that this would be 
a busy month of multiple meetings 
to address the Bight’ 13 FlDs and 
voueher speeimens from a variety of 
taxa. 

Meeting 

We approaehed the meeting with a brief review of the Exeel listing of all Bight’ 13 vouehers 
for the Miseellaneous or “Minor” phyla, exeept those of ABC Eabs. Sinee the meeting was a 
seramble of multiple speeimens being reviewed at the same time and your Seeretary taking 
part in many of these as either the reviewer or review, the following notes are a synopsis of the 
resulting deeisions, ordered by taxonomie group, not in the order that the reviews oeeurred. [As if 
it mattered.] 

Incertae sedis - This turned out to be tissue from a enidarian from Bight’ 13 Station 9201, 750m. 
It was a damaged mass of material seemingly representative of a eomplete organism that we 
eould do nothing with exeept identify what we believed to be enidoblasts. 

Cnidaria - No anthozoans were reviewed at this meeting sinee many had been eonsidered at the 
June Bight’ 13 Cnidarian meeting. 

Nemertea - Many nemerteans were eonsidered throughout the eourse of the day. 

A speeimen identified by Dean as Zygeupolia rubens from Bight’13 Station 8401 was found to 
be without a elear eerebral sense organ (CSO) other than that present at the end of the eephalie 
slit. Even though the CSO is not readily visible in speeimens of Z rubens where the head is 
in its typieally eontraeted state, this speeimen was not so eontraeted and the CSO should have 
been visible, if present. After some eomparison to other taxa from the day, it was re-listed as 
Heteronemertea sp EAHl. Dean had a seeond “Heteronemertea sp” from Bight’13 Station 8151 
that was subsequently eonfirmed as Z. rubens. 

Dean also had several speeimens from Bight’13 Stations 8163, 8151, 8008, all from 
shallow water bays and marinas with the following eharaeteristies: Cream to olive-brown 
heteronemerteans with an elongate, tapering eephalon with shallow eephalie furrow; medium¬ 
sized, round mouth situated baek from end of shallow eephalie groove (not at end); no separate 
CSO; and a eirrus present. He had designated these as Heteronemertea sp DCl, but upon review 
their identifieations were ehanged to Heteronemertea sp EAHl (=Eineidae sp EAHl from the Feb 
2014 Bight’ 13 Nemertean Meeting). 

Dean eontinued his run with speeimens of Micrura alaskensis from Bight’ 13 Station 8328. This 
identifieation was ehanged to juvenile Cerebratulus californiensis beeause of the large mouth 
with marginal ribbing and a fiattened posterior (see below). A speeimen of Micrura wilsoni from 
Station Bight’ 13 Station 9399 and Palaeonemertea sp SD2 from Bight’ 13 Station 9245 were 
eonfirmed. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Visit the SCAMIT website at: www.seamit.org for the 

latest upeoming meetings announeements. 
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Megan had designated one speeimen from Bight’ 13 Marina Station 8426 (4m) as Lineidae sp 
LAH 1(?). The identifieation was eonfirmed and we re-designated the taxon as Heteronemertea sp 
LAHl sinee a eephalie slit was very faint to non-existent, leaving plaeement in Lineidae a little 
uneertain. 

Niek then brought forth another Lineid that he had simply left at the family-level. It was from 
Bight’ 13 Station 9373 (101m), had a thin eephalie slit, a light eolored body with a eream anterior 
margin along the eephalon, and no eyes (verified by elearing). We left it at Lineidae. 

We then reviewed a few tubulanids eolleeted by the City of San Diego staff One from Bight’ 13 
Station 9122 (257m) was elearly a tubulanid, but no one eould put a name on it, so it was left at 
Tubulanidae. Another from Bight’ 13 Station 9474 (87m) was ehanged to Tubulanidae sp SFl. 
In eontrast, a eouple of other speeimens (Bight’13 Stations 9321, 45m and 9378, 100m) were 
ehanged from Tubulanidae sp SFl? to Palaeonemertea. 

Megan also had a somewhat different looking speeimen from Bight’ 13 Station 9378 (100m) that 
she had tentatively plaeed in Tubulanus polymorphusl and her huneh was eonfirmed and the 
identifieation left at T. polymorphus. 

Matt also brought out a few animals for review. An Anopla sp (Bight’ 13 Station 9482) was 
ehanged to Zygeupolia rubens, as was a speeimen from Bight’ 13 Station 9458, originally 
designated as Tubulanidae (with the eomment “indeterminate”). His speeimen of Tubulanus 
polymorphus from Bight’ 13 Station 9449 was eonfirmed, while a similar speeimen from Bight’ 13 
Station 9487 that he had noted had a “dark brownish purple preservation band in the esophageal 
region” was ehanged to Tubulanus sp A. Matt also had a speeimen from Bight’ 13 Station 8338 
that was generally white throughout the length of the body; the anterior epidermis was wrinkled; 
the lateral nerve ehords (LNC) were loeated between the epidermis and outer eireular musele 
layer throughout length of body; and there were no lateral or eerebral sense organs visible. He had 
tentatively designated it as Palaeonemertea sp OCl, but the general eonsensus was to leave the 
reeord as Tubulanidae. 

Wendy had an enoplan from Bight’ 13 Station 9397 (26m) that she had left simply at 
Empleetonematidae. Her identifieation was eonfirmed as something new to SCAMIT. It was 
unusual in that it had two anteriorly positioned, red, ereseent-shaped eyes, and an elongate, 
narrow, stylet with three basal rings. We ealled it Empleetonematidae sp SDL Hopefully, Wendy 
will produee a voueher sheet to this effeet. 

In addition, OCSD staff brought speeimens of Zygeupolia rubens and a Carinomella lactea from 
Bight’13 Station 9186 (47m) that were eonfirmed. 

Of eourse, a lot of eonstruetive banter and general sharing of knowledge and experienee 
aeeompanied these nemertean reviews. One diseussion in partieular eentered on the identifieations 
of Cerebratulus californiensis, C. marginatus, and Micrura spp, sourees of mueh eonstemation. 
The following is an aeeount of the diseussion. 

C. californiensis is reeognized by several SCAMIT members as having a large, museular 
mouth, where the museular nature of the mouth is indieated by the presenee of a ribbed margin, 
partieularly along the posterior margin. It also has more rounded lateral margins, and a uniform 
body eolor (i.e., does not have distinetly white lateral margins posteriorly). 

In eontrast, C. marginatus is reeognized by the smaller, less museular mouth (i.e., absenee of 
ribbing along margin of mouth), more flattened lateral margins, partieularly posteriorly, that are 
also distinetly lighter than the buff baekground eolor of the body. 
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Micrura can be distinguished from Cerebratulus by the less robust eephalie slit and a smaller, 
smooth, less museular mouth. 

The City of San Diego staff use a general eonvention relating to their use of the presenee/absenee 
of neuroehord eells to distinguish between Micrura and Cerebratulus (see attaehed eomparison 
sheet). The eonvention is that if the speeimen is less than 3 mm in diameter, they do not attempt 
to eross-seetion the animal and instead leave the speeimen at family-level identifieation, Lineidae, 
although, for praetieal purposes, some argued that 5 mm might be more reasonable. 

In eontrast, Tony noted several traits he uses to distinguish Micrura and Cerebratulus. Micrura, 
in his observations, has a more squared to quadrate-shaped anterior margin of the head, a more 
linear and rounded body (i.e., not widening or tapering markedly), and the eaudal eirrus is 
typieally short and attaehed to a more squared posterior end. In eontrast, Cerebratulus has a more 
tapered or rounded anterior, broadened body that is raised mid-dorsally (due to the narrowing 
lateral margins), and a posterior end that narrows towards the eaudal eirrus. He has also notieed 
that speeimens he regularly refers to Micrura have a shorter eephalie slit than speeimens of 
Cerebratulus. In Micrura, the slit only extends for a short distanee, never reaehing the mouth, 
while in Cerebratulus the slit usually extends very elearly to the level of the mouth. 

In the end, there was no resolution as to whieh method, external morphology, histology of the 
neuroehord eells, or gestalt was most reliable. [Seeretary’s note: On 11/20/2014,1 examined a 
40 mm long x 3 mm diameter speeimen from OCSD Station 1, eolleeted on 7/9/2014, that had a 
long, ribbed mouth, deep eephalie slits, broken eirrus, buff baekground eolor, and highly wrinkled 
body and was able to eonfirm the presenee of neuroehord eells by examination of a thin eross- 
seetion. In eontrast, Tve examined several other speeimens, also from 3 to 5 mm in diameter that 
fit the above deseription, but did not appear to have neuroehord eells.] 

Finally, some in attendanee shared the eharaeters they use to distinguish Heteronemerteans when 
attempting to identify various taxa: 

Presenee/absenee of lateral slits at proboseis pore (said to be present in Baseodiscus) 

Presenee/absenee of simple white line, eephalie furrow (very shallow depression), or 

eephalie slit (deep slit) 

Presenee/absenee of pit at end of eephalie line/fiirrow/slit 

Presenee/absenee of eerebral sense organ (CSO) 

Mouth size, shape, museulature 

Presenee/absenee of neuroehord eells within the lateral nerve ehord 

Caudal eirrus ean be present in some genera 

In some post-meeting voueher/FlD reviews. Dean found that some Heteronemertea have the LNC 
external to the eentral eireular musele while others have the LNC within the inner longitudinal 
musele (i.e., internal to middle eireular layer). Unfortunately, Dean has not had time to pursue this 
eharaeter state further; but it may be something that ean be eonsidered during the identifieation 
proeess going forward. 

Sipuncula - Several sipunes were eonsidered during the day. Matt brought a speeimen from 
Bight’13 Station 8033 listed as Golfingia sp 1 that was reviewed and identified as Thysanocardia 
nigra. Dean also had several speeimens that were designated as a provisional taxon (Sipuneula sp 
DCl) based upon the presenee of elongated nephridia and thiekened mierovilli of the eontraetile 
vessel. The eonsensus for 3 of the 4 speeimens from Bight’ 13 Station 9257 was to leave them at 
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Thysanocardia nigra (variant), while another mueh smaller speeimen that had not been disseeted 
was identified as Apionsoma misakianum due to the presenee of the bilobed nephridia observable 
upon disseetion. 

Dean also had a speeimen of Nephasoma cf pellucidum from Bight’ 13 Station 8033 (8. Im) that 
appeared to be the same as Megan’s speeimen distributed via the Bight’ 13 Listserver. Megan was 
able to eonfirm that Dean’s speeimen was the same as one she had eolleeted. Her identifieation 
sheet of Nephasoma sp SDl was distributed with SCAMIT NL Vol 33, No 2. Megan then brought 
out a speeimen from Station 9321 (45m) that was eonfirmed as being Siphonosoma ingens. 

Hemichordata - Moving on we reviewed a speeimen originally identified as Schizocardium 
by Megan. The identity of the speeimen, from Bight’ 13 Station 9148 (590m) was ehanged to 
Balanoglossus sp, but with some reeognition that it was likely not the same as the shallow water 
speeimens typieally identified as Balanoglossus sp by the member monitoring ageneies. There 
was even some diseussion that it eould represent another genus of Ptyehoderidae, Glossobalanus. 
It’s the Seeretary’s observation that more work is needed on the loeal taxa of Hemiehordata: We 
may have more taxa represented than are being reeorded. 

Ascidians - One of Megan’s favorite groups. Dean, who was dealing with many embayment 
stations, brought all of the speeimens. Ciona intestinalis (Cionidae) and Polyandrocarpa 
zorritensis (Styelidae) from Bight’13 Station 8112 were eonfirmed. Molgula verrucifera, from 
Bight’ 13 Station 8102, was noted by Dean as having branehed atrial tentaeles, seven branehial 
folds, S-shaped dorsal tuberele, renal saek and a thiek tunie with several “hairs”. We left the 
identifieation as Molgula sp and eharged Dean with eomparing the speeimen to the deseription 
in Van Name (1945) for M. manhattensis. [Dean was able to review Van Name 1945 and eonfirm 
this identifieation as M. manhattensis.] 

Continuing on, we ran into the problem of an unfortunate mis-labeling of one of Megan’s 
Aseidian identifieation aids. Dean brought speeimens of Molgula napiformis for eonfirmation 
based on the branehed tentaeles, spiral stigmata, and long stolon. However, Megan ehanged 
the identifieation to Molgula sp SD1 based upon the position of the ovaries within the primary 
intestinal loop. Unfortunately, Megan’s identifieation sheet that Dean had used for this 
identifieation had a speeimen of Molgula sp SDl, with the ovaries within the primary intestinal 
loop, mistakenly labeled as M. napiformis. The issue was diseussed at length and Megan 
volunteered to eorreet the eomparison sheet and re-distribute it to the group. 

SCAMIT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ANNUAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 13, 2014 

Attendees: Don Cadien, Dean Peneheff, Larry Lovell, Dean Pasko, Laura Terriquez, and Leslie 
Harris 

Larry began the meeting by deseribing the year’s three biggest aeeomplishments. SCAMIT 
organized and eo-hosted the seeond EPA/USGS-sponsored CBRAT workshop to evaluate 
potential target speeies that eould be impaeted by Global Climate Change with warming water 
temperatures and inereasing pH. This workshop netted SCAMIT $4,500 for 2013/14, eontributed 
to an important issue faeing the nation, and involved the expertise of several SCAMIT members: 
Riek Brusea, Mary Wieksten, Doug Eemisse, Don Cadien, Tim Stebbins, Ron Velarde, and Paul 
Valentieh-Seott. 

SCAMIT also organized several workshops to review the loeal taxonomy of some difheult 
taxonomie groups in preparation for the Bight’13 regional survey. These workshops eovered both 
trawl and infaunal organisms, with emphasis on the Cnidaria after the passing of our loeal expert 
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and colleague John Ljubenkov. Tony Phillips was eommended for his exeellent effort to review 
John’s personal voueher eolleetion of enidarian speeimens, disseeting and photographing them in 
an effort to share that expertise through two workshops on the subjeet. In its effort to standardize 
southern California taxonomy, SCAMIT also organized workshops to review Bight’ 13 survey 
vouehers and speeimens requiring further identifieation (FlDs) from all the major taxonomie 
groups. These meetings have helped inter-ealibrate name usage, avoid the mis-applieation of 
names, and, we hope, retain greater speeies-level identifieation during the post-data submission 
synoptie data review proeess. 

Finally, the Taxonomie Database Tool beta version was presented at both the SCAS Annual 
Meeting and the lO^*" International Polyehaete Conferenee. The tool was generally well 
reeeived by various attendees and some expressed interest for sueh a tool for their study areas. 
Unfortunately the Bight’ 13 efforts prevented the Committee from addressing some of the issues 
with the Toolbox, sueh as duplieate voueher sheets, voueher sheets with old names, ete. The 
Committee still believes that eaeh monthly meeting eould dedieate a small amount of time to 
reviewing the information in the toolbox that relates to the taxon being eovered at the meeting. 
President Lovell volunteered to lead that effort sinee he will be present at all SCAMIT meetings. 
The diseussion then migrated to SCAMlT’s effort to build an image library, whieh is to be linked 
to the Taxonomie Database Tool. We diseussed various ideas and options for this effort, sueh as 
how to make it less eumbersome to SCAMIT members so that there is a willingness to partieipate 
in the effort, how to develop a eonsistent file naming system, and the effort that would be 
involved. After some lengthy diseussion there was general agreement to hold a separate meeting 
dedieated to the image library, what would be involved (e.g., data base, storage spaee, funding, 
on-going management), and development of a strategy for moving forward before attempting to 
bring in an intern. At the least, however, members may be asked for examples of their eurrent 
image file naming system to see what examples are out there and look for any eonsistent 
eonventions that might simplify the eventual eolleetion and renaming of files. 

This led to diseussion of the need to build a tool to update the speeies list with the most reeent 
edition of the SCAMIT speeies names that underpins the Taxonomie Data Base Tool. SCAMIT 
reeeived a eost estimate of $20,000 from SCCWRP to ereate that update tool; but a few SCAMIT 
members thought that estimate was exeessive. There was no elear resolution on how to proeeed. 
Some members believe it is the responsibility of the State to hold SCCWRP aeeountable for 
updates to the tool sinee several State-mandated and SCCWRP-developed biologieal assessment 
tools are tied to the list. Resolution of the issue will require a eollaborative effort and Larry is 
working with SCCWRP and their CTAG representatives to resolve this funding issue. 

Seeretary Dean Pasko suggested that the Committee assign someone to lead eaeh of these major 
tasks (e.g., the image library, name update tool, database tool elean-up) to ensure their sueeessful 
eompletion. Further diseussion was tabled until potential task leaders eould be approaehed. 

Dean Pasko provided the Seeretary’s report. Although we are behind in aetual publieation of 
the meeting minutes, all but one meeting has a eomplete set of minutes that has been reviewed 
by one or more partieipants. Unfortunately, Dean’s eommitment to Bight’ 13 taxonomy has also 
prevented him from taking the final step of preparing the final drafts of the minutes and getting 
them out to the Exeeutive Committee for review. However, we are not as far behind as it may 
seem. In addition, Larry mentioned that Megan Lilly, past-Seeretary, has begun work on the 
baeklog of 2012 issues. She has sent several to Larry for review and is eolleeting eommentary 
from other members. 

Treasurer Laura Terriquez’s report showed that SCAMIT is pretty healthy finaneially. After 
eleaning up the membership list and removing those members who were no longer paying, a 
reduetion of about 20 names, there are now 150 paying members. Over the eourse of the year 
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SCAMIT generated $6,887.91 in ineome, and had expenses totaling $3,162.78 for newsletter 
produetion and distribution, meetings, and website expenses. SCAMIT’s 2014 Operating Budget 
is $26,043, whieh leaves $6,510 available for publieation grants (25% of the Operating Budget). 
We diseussed the diserepaney of eosts for mailing out hard eopies of the newsletter, and that the 
$15 differential doesn’t really eover the printing and distribution eharges. Laura also investigated 
the use of PayPal® for paying annual dues. There would be a very modest eost to SCAMIT and 
the Exeeutive Board voted to adopt PayPal® as an option for payment of annual dues starting 
in 2015. The Board deeided it would be neeessary to raise dues by about $1 per membership to 
help eover these additional eharges. Laura will eonfinn the amount neeessary to eover printing, 
postage, and Paypal fees and report to the Committee. 

Leslie Harris, Viee President and Dean Penteheff, Webmaster, provided their reports. Leslie 
eommented on the meeting sehedule the past year, the Bight’ 13 foeus of upeoming meetings, and 
general difiheulty in getting volunteers to lead meetings. Dean Penteheff reported that his work 
the past year has been to keep the website updated, posting meetings, job listings, and new tool 
box files. 

BIGHT’13 CNIDARIA, 15 OCTOBER 2014, CSD 

Attendees: Ron Velarde, Megan Lilly, Wendy Enright, Niek Haring (CSD); Larry Lovell, Don 
Cadien, Terra Petry, Chase MeDonald (LACSD); Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business; 

Larry announeed that there are no meetings planned for November or Deeember beeause of 
the numerous Bight-related meetings that we have had in reeent months. However, there was 
some diseussion about holding a joint meeting to review images for the SCAMIT Toolbox as 
well as elean-up the toolbox. We diseussed the idea of having everyone bring their images of 
sipuneulids to share and eonfirm, and also review and edit the various identifieation aids in the 
Sipuneula seetion of the taxonomie toolbox. The idea of pieking a relatively small group, sueh as 
sipuneulids, might be a good way to work out the kinks of these toolbox eleanup meetings. 

He then mentioned his reeent diseussion with Lisa Gilbane from Mineral Management Serviee 
who suggested hosting a meeting in Camarillo to verily trawl vouehers and other speeimens from 
her reeent surveys. 

Larry also announeed that Laura is resigning her Treasurer position after the 2015 term. She will 
be taking on other responsibilities for the Orange County Sanitation Distriet Oeean Monitoring 
Program and will have to relinquish her taxonomie duties. Consequently, SCAMIT will need 
someone to run for Treasurer next session. 

Dean announeed some literature for the taking. Don has deeided to downsize his literature 
eolleetion and would have his exeess literature, many thousands of pieees, available in the near 
future. The pieees are already eataloged and databased. He will be donating them to SCAMIT 
to use for fund raising with the goal of getting the literature in the hands of SCAMIT members 
before being dispensed to others. 

Meeting 

This meeting was dedieated to resolving any remaining Cnidarian speeimens for further 
identifieation (FID). The taxonomie portion of the meeting started with us viewing pietures of 
John’s Anthozoa sp 1? in Tony’s February 2014 presentation of Big John’s Cnidaria voueher 
eolleetion. Megan noted that in the images it looked like the pigmented form of Halcampa 
decemtentaculata that she has seen from City of San Diego samples. H. decemtentaculata is 
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usually white but can come in variety of colors such as dull reddish brown with white spots seen 
on occasion (Hand 1954). Dean then pulled a specimen, which was similar to those pictured for 
Anthozoa sp 1?, but happened to be damaged. The animal had 10 round, short tentacles with 
pigment, similar to H. decemtentaculata, but had differences in the texture of the epidermis of the 
column. The incomplete specimen was from Bight’ 13 Station 9329 (98m), and Dean decided to 
leave it at Halcampidae. 

Dean next brought out a specimen of Ceriantharia sp D; but others felt it was just Ceriantharia 
sp. This specimen was in a poor state of preservation. We couldn’t reach consensus on whether 
the mesenteries truly ended half way down or if they were just “petering” out/damaged, which 
would put the Ceriantharia sp D designation in doubt. This brought us to a discussion regarding 
standardization of effort. Everyone present admitted that for the most part if they encounter a 
ceriantharid in a sample they dissect it to look for the presence of acontioids - an acontia-like 
structure appended to the base of a ceriantharian mesentery with the presumed function of an 
acontia - and if present at the base of the paired mesenteries identify it as Arachnanthus sp A, and 
if absent, they leave it at Ceriantharia sp; with the exception of large animals in good condition 
that might be identifiable to something like Pachycerianthus. Don Cadien then commented that 
for the most part the Bight’ 13 cerianthid ID’s will be left at “sp” with the exception of the two 
mentioned above - Arachnanthus sp A and Pachycerianthus fimbriatus. 

Actiniaria sp 1 is a species that is troubling people. Dean found 300+ cnidarian individuals in 
a shallow (10m) Bight’ 13 bay sample. He separated them into two groups; those with a pedal 
disk and a “wrinkled” column (i.e., with longitudinal folds), which he called Actiniaria sp 1, and 
those which had no pedal disk and a smooth column which he called Diadumene sp. Dean was 
volunteered to work with Tony on creating a definitive way to separate them. [As a side-note, he 
has since found Actiniaria sp 1 in samples from southern San Diego Bay, near the mouth of the 
Sweetwater River.] 

Dean then brought out specimens of Zoanthidea sp A and Zoanthidea sp B of Ljubenkov (see 
SCAMIT NL, No 23, Vol 11) collected from Bight’ 13 Station 9329, 98m. He noted that some 
were attached/colonial and some were not. He was questioning the difference between the two 
species. We all agreed it was hard to discern based on the little information available. Dean had 
called them Zoanthidea sp A/B. But we decided to peruse John’s Bight’03 slide show to see if 
we could sort things out a little further. John distinguished the two species by the base, with 
Zoanthidea sp A having a flattened base with a limbus and Zoanthidea sp B having a rounded 
base with no limbus. After review, we decided that Dean’s specimens were Zoanthidea sp B (no 
limbus). We had some discussion as to why these had not been designated as Epizoanthus, as 
discussed in Cutress and Pequegnat (1960). We were intrigued by the description of Epizoanthus 
as being collected as individuals or colonies, which was the case for Dean’s specimens: several 
were found as individuals while three others had formed a branching colony. After some review 
of other literature, Don found that these specimens may also fit within Palythoa based on the 
way they expand near the scapulus and are narrow and elongate proximally. This genus is mostly 
colonial, with one species being solitary. In addition we examined Plate 1 in Carlgren (1951) 
that contained a picture of Palythoa preaelonga. We agreed that P preaelonga resembled the 
general morphology of the specimens at hand, but there was not enough information to verify this 
identiflcation. Since there is no “true” description of Zoanthidea sp B (only a picture and some 
comments in John’s presentation), and it is not in the SCAMIT species list. Dean will create a 
voucher and will call it Zoanthidea sp DC 1, listing Zoanthidea sp B Fide Ljubenkov 2003 as a 
synonym. 

A great discussion came about as we reviewed Dean’s specimen of the sea pen Anthoptilum 
grandiflorum. He initially thought it might be Virgularia sp B ox A. grandiflorum. This specimen 
was small (about 5cm) relative to the cited maximum size of 80cm. After close examination it 
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was decided that it had no subdermal sclerites. The siphonozooids were difficult to see at first but 
were eventually viewed in rows on either side of the ventral groove on the rachis. There was some 
discussion as to whether Virgularia sp B is actually a juvenile^, grandiflorum. Upon review of 
the remarks section for grandiflorum in Hochberg and Ljubenkov (1998), we were able to 
confirm Dean’s identification. However, in the process, we found that Dean’s specimens matched 
the images of Virgularia sp B Ljubenkov 2011 very closely. John’s images were taken from 
Bight’03 survey specimens (see SCAMIT NL, No 23, Vol 11). Upon review of John’s specimens, 
which are in Tony Phillips collection, we may confirm this synonymy of Virgularia. sp B under A. 
grandiflorum by looking for the presence of subdermal sclerites. 

The sea pen fun was just beginning as Dean then showed a large specimen of Virgularia agassizii 
from Bight’ 13 Station 9190. That specimen was verified but he had also found two animals 
from Bight’ 13 Station 9284 (827m) that were vaguely similar but not “quite right”. These other 
specimens had strange leaves with long thin polyps. Some leaves had only one polyp while other 
leaves had two or three extra long polyps. We reviewed John’s Bight’03 presentation and found 
that they were very similar to John’s ''Virgularia sp”. In doing so, we discovered that LACSD 
also sampled this animal as well at a deep station. The need to create a provisional for this species 
became quite obvious, but no volunteers emerged. 

We then moved on to a few FlDs from City of San Diego. Nick Haring joined us and brought 
out a beautiful specimen of Actiniaria FID from Bight’ 13 Station 9377, 17m located just 
north of Malibu. We determined it to be Urticina, based upon the presence of verrucae and 
ridges (pseudoacrorhagi?) located along the margin of the oral disc and between the tentacles. 
A discussion then ensued about how to differentiate Urticina sp A McPeak 1978 from other 
described species of the genus, particularly U. columbiana. Megan and Wendy both remember 
Tony talking about it being based on the pattern of the verrucae. Unfortunately, none of us present 
had the expertise to distinguish the two, and we needed to check with Tony before trying to put a 
final identification on this specimen. 

Nick then brought out a small, white/cream colored specimen from Bight’ 13 Station 9421 (5m), 
which turned out to be a juvenile Ceriantharia. Another poorly preserved specimen from Bight’ 13 
Station 9443 (387m) was left at Actiniaria, as was another damaged specimen from Station 9084. 
One of two specimens from Station 9047, 668m was confirmed as Halianthella sp A, and Dean 
said the other was a perfect representation of Big John’s Ceriatharia sp D; but others present were 
less convinced. Ceriantharia sp D was a large cerianthid with mesenteries that stopped mid-body 
and possessed up to three cycles of tentacles. Dean has seen this mesentery pattern several times 
before, but hadn’t documented it well. We decided that an effort to document these differences 
would be of value, but, in the end, left the specimen at Ceriantharia sp. 

We next dove headlong into the morass of Edwardsia spp. We reviewed Edwardsia sp SDl 
from Bight’ 13 Station 9190, 154m that had been identified by Nick. Megan had originally 
designated this species from CSD regional stations as well as some routine monitoring stations. 
Dean performed a basotrich mount and confirmed that it was not E. juliae due to the very small 
club-shaped basotrichs of the nemathybomes, in addition to the larger nemathybome blisters and 
different looking physa. We set aside a semi-pennanent slide of nemathybome basotrichs for 
Dean to photograph using the Motic compound camera. Megan will add this information to the 
species ID sheet. 

Dean then shared his specimen of Edwardsia sp DCl, and again confirmed that the very strongly 
dimpled column and unique nemathybomes made this species different from anything else 
previously seen in the Southern California Bight (SCB). An identification sheet of this species 
was distributed to the Bight’ 13 taxon list server, but the pictures do not adequately show the very 
distinctive dimpled body. 
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Dean then brought out speeimens of Anthozoa #49, eommonly ealled the “brown tent anemone”. 
There were a few taxonomists present who had not seen this speeies. It is fairly distinetive and 
onee seen is usually remembered. 

Next we looked at speeimens Dean had identified as Cactosoma arenaria from Bight’ 13 Station 
9190, 690m. Megan and Wendy eonfirmed that the speeimen very elosely matehed the photos 
from Tony’s February 2014 slide presentation, although we eould not eonfirm the validity of the 
original ID. The generie deseription of Cactosoma in Carlgren (1949: page 34) diseusses that C. 
arenaria is a shallow water speeies, and this single speeimen was from 690m. We retained the ID 
but will make additional attempts to researeh the depth range of Cactosoma. 

Megan brought out a large Aetiniaria FID from Bight’ 13 station 9321. Upon examination we 
deeided that it was just a very long, thin speeimen of Halcampa decemtentaculata. 

Dean then showed a speeimen of Corallimorpharia that had been identified by Tony. It was 
not from a Bight’ 13 station, but the animal eame from a station near Avalon. We all got the 
opportunity to examine the beast and diseuss the non-retraetile eapitate tentaeles (i.e., tentaeles 
with daerospheres distally) eommon to that Order. However, some aetiniarians also have eapitate 
tentaeles, sueh as Anemonactis (as do some members of the Madreporaria). More information 
is needed to help people identify eoralliomorphs. We were then treated to a few images of a live 
eoralliomorph on display in the CSD seawater tank. 

With that, it was time to move on from anthozoans to other enidaria. Dean started off by showing 
us his speeimen of Corymorpha sp DC 1 from Bight’13 station 9354, 236m. This speeimen, from 
near the Mugu submarine eanyon, was determined to be Corymorpha palma. The reason Dean 
had hesitated to identify it as C. palma is that we have notes indieating that speeies as being a 
shallow bay speeies. However, Don and Larry both felt that bay speeies ean live offshore if the 
environment is eorreet, i.e., the sediments are similar (fine), laek of wave aetion, ete. They gave 
examples of polyehaetes and mollusks that range from bays to deep offshore environments. After 
that diseussion we were more eomfortable eonfirming Dean’s speeimen as C. palma. We also 
eonfirmed Corymorpha bigelowi and Euphysa sp A that Dean brought for eonfirmation. 

Having muddled our way through all the enidarians, we moved on to one of Megan’s favorite 
groups: Aseidians. She had identified one speeimen to Eugyra arenosa californica, but as this 
speeies is relatively uneommon in their monitoring stations she was seeking a seeond opinion. 
After being examined by other taxonomists Megan’s identifieation was eonfirmed. The animal 
was not from a Bight’ 13 station, but from CSD monitoring station E-19.We then reviewed Dean’s 
sets of Molgula napiformis speeimens and eonfirmed that both represented Mo/g^z/a sp SDl 
beeause the gonads were loeated within the primary intestinal loop. 

Dean eommented that he was eonfused about the differenees between Molgula napiformis vs. 
Molgula sp SD 1. His eonfusion was justified beeause the identifieation sheet posted in the 
Taxonomie Tools on the SCAMIT site was miss-labeled, as was noted above in the minutes of the 
September 8* meeting. We reviewed the different plaeement of the gonads (within the primary 
intestinal loop in Molgula sp SD 1 and within the secondary intestinal loop in M. napiformis) and 
eheeked the figures in Lambert 1993. Megan reeognized that she needs to revise the new sheet 
diseussing the differenees between the two speeies and label the images properly. She will try to 
reeheek with Gretehen Lambert to see if she ean get some further insight into Molgula sp SD 1. 

With the day eoming to a elose Megan quiekly eomered Don into looking at a juvenile mollusk 
she had found in one of her Bight’ 13 samples (9377, 17m). Don identified it as a juvenile Terebra 
danae. 
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BIGHT’13 POLYCHAETES, 22 SEPTEMBER 2014, NHMLAC 

Attendees: Bill Furlong, Larry Lovell, Brent Haggin (LACSD); Kathy Langan, Rieardo 
Martinez-Lara, Veroniea Rodriquez, Ron Velarde (CSD); Kelvin Barwiek, Rob Gamber, Ernest 
Ruekman (OCSD); Greg Lyon, Erin Oderlin (CEA-EMD); Chip Barret (EeoAnalysts); Tony 
Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE); Dorothy Norris (SFPUC); Eriea Keppel, Miehelle Marraffini 
(SERC); Eeslie Harris (NHMEAC). 

Business; 

We started with a round of introduetions with so many visitors to the meeting. Eriea Keppel, from 
Italy, and Miehelle Morraffini were visiting the Museum from SERC (Smithsonian Environmental 
Researeh Center) and working on polyehaete invasions. In addition. Dot was visiting from San 
Franeiseo and there have been a few new additions to the ageney taxonomy staff sinee her last 
visit. 

Meeting 

The meeting kieked off with Earry showing images of various speeimens for eonfirmation or FID. 

• Allia sp DCl has a redueed number of long branehiae, and bulbous antenna. The speei- 

men was eolleeted from 699m at Station 9295. 

• A Euelymeninae with weird bumps seattered over the body, lateral notehes on the pro- 

stomium, but stained similarly to Euelymeninae sp A. Earry left it at Euelymeninae sp 

beeause of the fragmented eondition of the speeimens. Kelvin suggested that the bumps 

might represent a parasite of some type. It was eolleeted from a 666m station and other 

deep stations. 

• Levinsenia ? gracilis had modified neurosetae that appeared differently shaped in that 

they were slightly thieker. 

• Laonice sp DC 1 (Eeslie eonvineed Earry that this deserved provisional status) from 

600m. The inter-ramal pouehes start on setigers 5-6 and the speeimen had very long 

branehiae, relative to L. pugettensis, whieh has short branehiae. 

• A single speeimen of Polynoidae, similar to Lagisca extenuata had unidentate notosetae 

with weak serrations, and a prostomium with bumps. It eame from Bight’ 13 Station 9190, 

690m and was not well preserved. It was left at Polynoidae. 

• Terebellides sp. from station 9399, 258m stained dark laterally on setiger 3. It was po¬ 

tentially T. kobei or Terebellides sp D with the head also dark staining at the front of the 

prostomium. Eeslie suggested that it was not Terebellides sp D, and we left it at Terebel¬ 

lides sp. 

• Schistocomus sp DCL There were two speeimens from Bight’ 13 Station 9346 with dif¬ 

ferent branehial patterns of either S. hiltoni or Schistocomus sp A SCAMIT 1987§. The 

branehiae arrangement is bipinnate 1st, 2nd, 4th, and eirriform 3rd. The bipinnate state of 

1 and 2 required very elose examination from all angles to determine them eorreetly as 

they are thinner and with less obvious pinnae. 

• Chaetozone ? gracilis from 692m that did not have a prostomial ridge and only a limited 

staining pattern. 

Unfortunately for Larry, no one else had seen any of these interesting speeies. 
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Kelvin then showed slides of a few animals that OCSD had eolleeted at various Bight’ 13 survey 

stations. 

• Spionidae sp OCl is a Spionid without branehiae, four eyespots, two small oeelusions of 

some kind, and hooded hooks present in the posterior of the body. Leslie eommented that 

a lot of deepwater spionids lose their branehiae. 

• He had exeellent images of Malmgreniella sp A showing the neurosetae with braets, and 

elytra with pads of spines/mierotubereles. 

• He also had several speeimens of what he ealled Malmgreniella sanpedroensis where the 

tines of the neurosetae looked long for M. sanpedroensis, and there was no speekling on 

the ventrum. Several people suggested that these might instead be Malmgreniella sp A. 

Kathy Langan then showed a few images from the San Diego sample set. 

• Leaena cf caeca had a different number of thoraeie uneinigers, 10 instead of nine, and 

eame from a 942m station. 

• Neoleprea californica was eolleeted at a 634m station, but may be something else sinee 

N. californica was initially reported intertidally. 

• Asabellides cornuta, eolleeted from Bight'13 Station 9030 525m that had sharp eomers 

extending from the lateral margins of prostomium. Kathy shared this speeimen beeause 

they don’t often see it in San Diego and it was the first speeimen of the speeies that she 

had seen. 

• Spiophanes anoculata was found at a 942m station, and would represent a first reeord for 

SCAMIT. 

Veroniea Rodriguez also had a number of speeimens for show and tell. 

• Semiodera inflata was eolleeted from 89m (Bight’ 13 Station 9474). This speeimen had 

the dorsal shield restrieted to dorsal and lateral surfaees, often well developed, and pro- 

jeeting posteriorly. The anterior setigers have pseudo-eompound or transitional faleate 

neurohooks, while the posterior region has 1-A neurohooks per ramus. The noto- and 

neurosetal lobes have small papillae. The body is eylindrieal, swollen anteriorly and 

tapering posteriorly, with papillae generally arranged in single rows with some additional, 

sparse larger ones. 

• A speeimen designated as Flabelligera sp Bight’ 13 was eolleeted from Station 9025 at 

77m and has a well-developed eephalie eage. The body is pale with a thiek, soft trans¬ 

parent tunie with adherent fine sediment and debris. It is also eovered with long, distally 

swollen papillae (fusiform or elavate with a short thin pedunele). The notosetae are multi- 

artieulated eapillaries as long as the body is wide, and the neuropodia have one or two 

hooks eaeh. The first faleate neurohooks are present in setiger 2. The neurohooks have 2 

or 3 handles markedly artieulated, and are thiek erested, faleate and entire. 

• Bradabyssa sp eame from 159m (Bight’ 13 Station 9476) of the Channel Island strata. 

Bradabyssa sp has a poorly developed eephalie eage. The body is eovered dorsally by 

large papillae, and smaller, broadly domelike papillae that terminate in a filiform tip and 

whieh are arranged in at least three transverse rows per segment. Ventrally the body is 
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also covered by smaller sized papillae broadly domelike, also terminating in a filiform tip 

and arranged in at least three transverse rows per segment. The neuropodia and notopo- 

dia possess long, slender papillae. The aeieular neurosetae have transverse bars and are 

distally pointed with the tip drawn out as a slender filament, while the notosetae are all 

eapillary with intermittent transverse bars along their length. 

Leslie performed the identifieations of polyehaetes from a series of Bight’ 13 stations eolleeted 
near and around the Western Channel Islands, providing her an opportunity to see some 
interesting animals. She showed a number of images of the erazy speeimens she eneountered as 
part of this Channel Island stratum. 

• Aricidea (Acmira) sp SD2 is not a synonomy of^. (Acmira) lopezi. A.(A.) lopezi has a 

short antenna that does not extend to setiger 1, where as the antenna of Aricidea (A.) sp 

SD2 extends to setiger 2. 

• Dipolydora barbilla was eolleeted from one of the Channel Island stations. Kelvin eom- 

mented that he might have ealled it D. bidentata, noting that the staining pattern, although 

striking, is not unique. 

• Polydora socialis with spotting, a juvenile pigment pattern maintained into adulthood. 

The speeimen also had gizzard plates, but these are not unique to R socialis. In P. socia¬ 

lis, however, they are ealeified and ridged where as in other speeies they are “soft.” 

• Euchone sp B Harris 1985 looks similar to E. hancocki, but differs in having eight ab¬ 

dominal setigers, with three in the anal area, but laeks an abdominal girdle. This speeies 

has two bands aeross the ventral margin of the anterior setigers, but the staining is faint 

and breaks up posteriorly. 

• Eusyllis sp 17 Harris has a straight pharynx, linear body with long antennae, long tentaeu- 

lar eirri, and ventral eirri on setiger 1 that are enlarged and touehing. This speeies is most 

likely being mistaken for E. habei. 

• Lumbrineriopsis sp DCl was tentatively left at Lumbrineridae. 

• Opistodonta sp 2 Harris is a fat bodied organism with long mid-dorsal eirri, and two eon- 

spieuous mid-dorsal papillae that form a “V” within the eireum-oral ring of soft papillae. 

It also has gradation from long to short setae going from dorsum to ventrum. 

• Sigambra setosa from a 788m Bight’ 13 station had sub-equal antennae, with orange eol- 

oration on the first several setigers and orange spots dorso-laterally on other setigers. 

• Streptodonta sp 1 Harris (=Opisthodonta sp SDl) has extremely long antennae, tentaeu- 

lar, and dorsal eirri. The details of this speeies are eovered in Leslie’s table of syllids. It 

has huge knobby-headed aeieula in anterior setigers through setiger 20, but all the setal 

groups are equally sized (i.e., the short setae are all sub-equal, as are all the long setae). 

• Trichobranchus hancocki (as Artacamella in Ed 10), although Leslie suggested that this 

synonymy needs to be reviewed. Artacamella seems to have an unusual set of pores run¬ 

ning along dorsum, ventrum, and laterally on body that are not present in Trichobranchus. 

• Lumbrineriopsis sp SDl eolleeted from a 95m station.. It had the limbate portion of 

spinigers broad, whieh eontinue to the pygidium. These images lead to an interesting and 

spirited diseussion about Lumbrineriopsis sp SDl and its origin. 
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• A specimen of Hesiospina that had non-emergent acicular spines. 

• Ocobranchus sp A (Trichobranchidae) 

• Podarkeopsis sp F looked more like a syllid, than a hesionid. The notopodia had single 

furcate seta where the upper tine was 4-6 times longer than the lower tine. It was col¬ 

lected from 90m depth in Channel Islands. 

Overall, the Channel Island samples yielded Leslie about 20 provisional species, including, in 
addition to those listed above, three provisional Ephysiella species and Thelepus sp C. Leslie also 
reminded everyone that she has four provisional species of Pholoe in addition to Pholoe glabra. 
For example Pholoe sp B has small papillae on elytra that number up to eight relative to the 4-5 
large papillae found on P. glabra. Phloe sp B has been found in San Diego, Santa Monica Bay, 
and other shallow coastal waters of the SCB. 

Leslie then showed her provisional species of Terebellides collected from the Chukchi Sea. She 
pulled together a table of the described species to demonstrate differences beyond the staining. 

During the process of this review, Leslie shared that she often takes pictures of the small 
specimens using the compound scope with fiber optic lights projecting light from the side rather 
than using the sub-stage lighting. 

We got into another discussion of the Shirlastain A orange stain and Leslie used a specimen of 
Phylochaetopterus prolifica to demonstrate the value of the stain. 

After some discussion about the value, but difficulty of sharing all these high-resolution images, 
Larry mentioned that SCAMIT should consider designating a Dropbox folder for deposition of 
full sized images for sharing, especially on such complex surveys as these regional Bight surveys. 

After lunch we reviewed many of the specimens that had been discussed more generally in the 
morning session. Kelvin kicked things off with a deepwater terebellid that could not be placed in 
genus, and will remain with Leslie for additional review. The specimen had 15 thoracic setigers 
according to Tony, but Larry counted 17. It was similar to Pista wui, but had a different lappet 
arrangement. P. fasciata was mentioned as one option, but later ruled out since it was collected 
from 603m. [A subsequent note from Kelvin indicated that Leslie believes this specimen to be 
Pista disjuncta Moore 1923.] Leslie then showed a picture of live P. wui showing the spiraled 
branchial filaments off the central stem, as well as some beautiful images of other live specimens. 

Larry then brought out a mystery syllid from a shallow water station that turned out to be 
Branchiosyllis exilis Cmplx. It was collected in 18m of water, and had a black pharynx and 
distinctive claw-like setae. 

Kelvin brought out the abranchiate spionid that he had shared in the morning session. Leslie 
stained the specimen with orange stain to look for branchial scars, and was able to find scars 
and pouches on setigers 8-9. The specimen came from a 55m station, which is too shallow for 
Prionospio ehlersi, but there was some discussion about whether or not it might represent P. 
lobata. In the end, they decided to leave it at Prionospio sp. 

Larry brought an Arabella with a dentate maxilla 1 ridge along its entire length, terminating 
in a bifid dentate tip. In response, Kelvin showed a voucher sheet of^. endonata created by 
Tom Parker. Larry’s specimens were very similar. Leslie explained that many of Emerson’s 
type specimens are missing and may never have been deposited to the museum. Emerson was a 
student of Fauchald’s in the late 1970s and may have inadvertently left USC with the specimens 
in hand, never depositing them. Either way, there seems to be no way to verily his species. 
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Ron brought a specimen of Pholoe sp A with the numerous small papillae that Leslie confirmed. 

Tony then brought out his “mystery beast” collected via shallow water vibra-cores off oil 
platforms. The specimen had paired spines at one end, with a transverse groove around the head 
end, and fine setae in the parapodia. After many eyes and a lot of rumination about head and rear 
ends, we brought in Kirk to get a definitive answer: an interesting looking rear end! 

After that, the meeting deteriorated in a raucous adjournment. 

BIGHT’13 CHAETODERMATIDS, 30 OCTOBER 2014, CSD 

Attendees: Ron Velarde, Megan Lilly, Wendy Emight (CSD); Larry Lovell, Don Cadien, Terra 
Petry, Chase McDonald (LACSD); Kelvin Barwick (OCSD); Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business: 

Earry announced that the next SCAMIT meeting would be Nov 17* at SCCWRP in the Medium 
Conference room to allow remote access. The meeting will be a review of the taxonomic toolbox 
that covers the Sipuncula, and be a forum to collect sipunculid images and new reference 
materials. 

There will not be a December meeting since there have been many 2-meeting months this past 
year. In addition, we have no meetings scheduled for 2015 yet, which may create an opportunity 
to tackle other toolbox taxa. Don mentioned that he has been preparing a review of the 
northeastern Pacific tanaids and may be willing to lead a tanaid meeting sometime soon. 

Earry noted that officer elections are around the comer, and we will need someone to take on 
Eaura’s duties as Treasurer. In response to Earry’s review of the general Treasurer’s duties with 
the addition of our new PayPal option, Kelvin mentioned that using PayPal, in addition to the 
existing check and cash methods of collecting dues, does complicate the process slightly. In 
general the Treasurer is responsible for the receipt of payments, SCAMlT’s annual tax filing, 
keeping the membership list up to date, the disbursement of funds to cover expenditures, and the 
maintenance of the SCAMIT banking accounts. 

Kelvin then discussed his trip to Oregon to visit Rae Rowe. Kelvin and Seth Jones visited Rae to 
collect Rick’s taxonomic materials. Rae had requested that the bulk of the material, the voucher 
collection and personal notebooks be deposited at the City of San Diego’s Marine Biology 
Eaboratory with the understanding that they would make reasonable accommodation to all 
interested researchers. The trove of materials included all of Rick’s personal voucher collection 
of over 900 databased taxa lots, his taxonomic notebooks, and a box of images on over 130 
CDs. This taxonomic material is well cataloged, in that very detailed way that only Rick could 
do, which makes the material extremely valuable. Kelvin also found about 8-10 notebooks 
that included a list of distributional information by species relative to the Bureau of Eand 
Management and perhaps the King Harbor work that Rick was involved in. It appeared to some 
that these notebooks were likely the beginning of the Straughan and Klink (1980) Species Eist, to 
which Rick contributed the polychaete section. We had some discussion as to how to organize this 
material to make it available to SCAMIT members (e.g., should it be digitized and put onto the 
SCAMIT list server, or left with the City of San Diego for people to access, etc.). Kelvin stated 
that he would follow up on this with the expressed goal of making as much of the information 
available to members as possible. 
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Meeting 

The meeting was then transferred to our aplaeophoran experts for speeimen review. Wendy 
showed some simple whole animal images of Falcidens hartmanae, Chaetoderma pacificum, and 
several other speeimens that required review, but we didn’t get around to those speeimens until 
later in the meeting. 

Instead we jumped into the speeimens that LACSD staff brought beeause they had pietures to 
share. We started with speeimens from Bight’13 Station 9211, speeimen A, an elongate animal 
with the head slightly broader than the neek. The images of the spieules were reviewed for 
thiekness of the edges, the presenees or absenees of ridges, and overall shape. Initially, everyone 
was in agreement that these speeimens appeared to be Chaetoderma pacificum. A seeond 
speeimen (speeimen B) from the same station had similar eharaeteristies in body shape and 
spieule formation, and was also determined to be C. pacificum. 

Confusion arose, however, due to some questions about the oral plaque and whether it was 
ineised or entire. For example, the two speeimens from Bight’13 station 9211 seemed to have an 
oral plaque that was entire while one out of four speeimens from Bight’ 13 Stations 9205, 9250, 
and 9210 (see below) were eonsidered ineised; but all six speeimens seemed to have similar 
eharaeteristies. Sinee Chaetoderma pacificum is deseribed as having an ineised oral plaque, five 
of these speeimens seem to represent new provisional taxon that would be best deseribed as 
representing a C. pacificum with an entire oral plaque (Chaetodermidae sp LAI). 

We then looked at images of a speeimen from Bight’ 13 station 9205, whieh did have an ineised 
oral plaque. The spieules were very mueh like those of the previous speeimens, exeept that the 
spieules were browner in eolor relative to the Bight’ 13 station 9211 speeimens, whieh Kelvin 
thought represented a thinner spieule. These speeimens, after some diseussion, were determined 
to be Chaetoderma pacificum due to the ineised oral plaque. 

Two speeimens from Bight’13 station 9250 were also reviewed. The whole body images looked 
similar to the previous speeimens, and oral plaques appeared to be entire in one speeimen and 
eleft in another. The spieules of eaeh were like those seen previously (elongate and thin). We 
reviewed the aetual speeimens to verily the nature of the plaques, whieh did turn out to be entire. 

We examined a speeimen from Bight’ 13 station 9210 whieh appeared to be thieker than the 
other speeimens viewed thus far, but also had an oral plaque that seemed entire by the photos, 
although listed as ineised aeeording Terra and Chase’s notes. A review of these speeimens also 
demonstrated that the plaque was entire, and thus lumped together with those from Bight’ 13 
station 9211. 

To eonfirm that we all had the same understanding of what an “ineised” oral plaque looks like. 
Chase pulled a speeimen from Bight’ 13 station 9205 that showed a elearly ineised oral plaque 
based on the photographs that were displayed earlier in the meeting. Examination of the speeimen 
found that the ineision originating at the mouth seemed to reaeh the edge of the oral plaque, 
whieh we determined was representative of the “ineised” eondition. In that ease, we were able to 
ID this speeimen as Chaetoderma pacificum. 

So after mueh diseussion of this suite of speeimens, we were able to eonfidently identify 
speeimens with an ineised oral plaque as Chaetoderma pacificum, while those speeimens from 
Bight’ 13 stations 9211, 9210, and two speeimens from station 9250 represented a new provisional 
taxon (Chaetodermidae sp LAI) that is diagnosed as being very similar to C. pacificum in whole 
body shape and spieule type, but distinguished by the presenee of a elearly entire oral plaque. 
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Overall the exereise brought about mueh diseussion of the limits of our knowledge, and the need 
to hold another workshop in this group to work out some of the eharaeteristies of the oral plaque, 
the spieules, and the body types to build a eommon terminology that we all understand. 

Images of a speeimen from Bight’ 13 station 9250 (660m) showed a flat, ineised oral plaque, but 
the anterior and neek were mueh more slender and form a larger proportion of the body than 
in other speeimens of Chaetoderma pacificum. For example, the oral plaque was only as wide 
as the neek, both of whieh seemed very narrow. The images of the spieules were like the other, 
and we identifled these as C. pacificum based on the images alone. After some diseussion of the 
validity of the eharaeter of the neek and annulus dimensions, LACSD staff deeided to retain the 
ID as distinet from C. pacificum, Cheatodermidae sp LA2, so that it eould be traeked for future 
referenee. 

We then looked at a separate speeimen from Bight’ 13 station 9205 that was originally eonsidered 
to be Falcidens macracanthos. However, upon review of the images of the whole animal and 
spieules, the group thought it looked more like Chaetoderma marinelli. The oral plaque was 
ineised and the radula seemed to be slightly different. We examined the radula first hand to 
determine if the variation we saw in the image was true or not. Kelvin shared that he prefers 
to use a flat slide rather than a depression slide, and applies a little extra bit of glyeerin to float 
the radula on the slide to allow for a little room to manipulate the radula on the slide. After re- 
bleaehing the radula to remove the remaining tissue that was obstrueting our view, Kelvin was 
able to see that there was no triangular plate, but eonflrmed the slight eurvature of the base. As a 
result we eonflrmed the ID as C. marinelli. 

We then reviewed two speeimens from Bight’ 13 Station 9237. These thiek aplaes had unusual 
spieules with an emarginated base and toothed margin. Megan mentioned that she had seen similar 
spieules but only when she had removed them from the wrong part of the body. Terra eonflrmed 
that in this ease the spieules had been removed from the same part of the body as the others, 
noting that very few mid-anterior trunk spieules were present on the speeimens. The seemingly 
unusual speeimens will be designated as a new provisional speeies, Chaetodermidae sp LA3. 

We then began review of speeimens from the CSD sample group. Starting with a speeimen from 
Bight’ 13 Station 9396 (460m), whieh had a divided oral plaque. The station had eight animals, 
several of whieh had been identifled as Falcidens hartmanae and Chaetoderma pacificum. Wendy 
showed two speeimens that were different; eaeh had long anterior trunks and thiek posteriors. 
The spieules were elongate with a broadened base that was reminiseent C. nanulum, but did not 
resemble it in body type. Kelvin suggested that Wendy review the radula to eonflrm C. nanulum 
or distinguish these speeimens from it. 

Several other speeimens from the same station were distinguished from all the others by the 
presenee of a long spieular fringe over the posterior skirt. The spieules were quite long and 
represented about A the length of the posterior end of the animal. The oral plaque was distinetly 
ineised, and looked a lot like Falcidens longus. Kelvin mounted some of the spieules, whieh 
were elongate and narrow, with longitudinal ridges, and a smooth posterior margin, like F. 
longus. After still having problems with a speeifle ID, Kelvin disseeted the radula, whieh seemed 
to eliminate Falcidens. The radula was broadened laterally, but dorso-ventrally flattened. Still 
unable to resolve things Kelvin mounted yet another group of spieules. These seemed to show a 
prominent eentral ridge, and after some debate, turned the ID baek to F. longus with the triangular 
plate missing or lost. The absenee of the triangular plate suggested that it eould sometimes be lost 
in adults. We should remember that presenee of the plate eonflrms Falcidens, but absenee does 
not preelude Falcidens. 
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Another specimen from Bight’ 13 station 9396 had distinctive regionalization of the body with a 
long specular fringe on the posterior, and a short neck. The spicules were interestingly patterned 
and elongate and narrow. Megan suggested that this was C. nanulum. After some debate, Megan, 
Kelvin, and Wendy agreed that Chaetoderma nanulum was an appropriate, conservative ID. 

Megan also had a specimen or two for review, starting with a specimen from Bight’ 13 station 
9201 (746m). The whole specimen showed a posterior with a short spicular fringe with dumbbell¬ 
shaped branchial aperture, which led us to consider Chaetoderma hancocki. Megan thought of 
calling it C. hancocki also, but hesitated due to the shape of the oral plaque. There seemed to be 
some confusion of the description in the MMS Atlas (Scheltema 1998) relative to the images. 
Spicules were removed and mounted, showing an elongate structure and asymmetrical color 
pattern similar to C. hancocki. Don suggested that the balloon-shaped head and absence of a neck 
argued against C. hancocki, but subsequent review of the whole animal confirmed similarity with 
the C. hancocki images and confirmation of the ID. 

We ended our review with several specimens from CSD Bight’ 13 Station 9457 (449m). Several 
looked similar to the Chaetoderma nanulum from the previous station and C. hancocki from 
Bight’ 13 station 9201. We removed spicules from one specimen with the long spicular fringe and 
bulbous anterior. The spicules appeared different, showing a strong central ridge and lateral ridges 
with smaller ridges between these; however, these were not the predominant spicule type. Others 
were elongate with a central keel that broadens distally and fills over ^2 of width of the spicule 
for about one-third the length of the spicule. The radula was dissected and found not have a 
triangular plate, and instead had an elongate, thickened radular cone, with two small, only slightly 
falcate and thickened distal jaws. The species was distinct enough to be considered to represent 
something new [at least to us], and will be considered for provisional species status, with other 
specimens possibly present at station 9396. 

As the meeting was breaking up, some other specimens from Bight’ 13 station 9457 made it on 
to the microscope. These had elongate spicules surrounding the posterior, and turned out to be 
Chaetoderma nanulum by unanimous consent. 

Kelvin then brought out the single specimen they had for FID from Bight’ 13 Station 9174 
(345m). The specimen was short and thick for most its length. It did not have a particularly long 
spicular fringe, and a spicule mount confirmed another Chaetoderma nanulum by unanimous 
consent. 
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SCAMIT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ANNUAE MEETING - September 2014 

SCAMIT Treasury Summary 

2013-2014 

Below is the treasurer’s report for 2013-14. Once again we are not raising dues thanks to so 
much continued support from all of you! We have over 150 members across the US and 

worldwide. SCAMIT did not award any publication grants this past year but we have funds to do 
so. Please help get the word out that these funds are available. As stipulated in our grant policy, 

we have $6,510.96 or 25% of our operating budget of $26,043.85, which does not include 
database funds, available for publication grants this year. And just where did your dollars go this 

year? SCAMIT helped organize and host a second EPA/CBRAT Workshop at SCCWRP in May 
2013 with 7 expert taxonomists participating. SCAMIT received $4,500.00 for writing the 

EPA/CBRAT report (see Larry for details). The taxonomic database support tools on our website 
were maintained by our webmaster. The database expense totaled $1,462.50. The database was 

demonstrated at the SCAS meeting in May 2013 and at the International Polychaete Conference 
in Sydney, Australia and received much positive feedback! 

Account Balances (as of 5/28/14) 

Checking 

Certificate of Deposit 

Cash 
Database Fund 
Total 

$15,955.01 
$10,012.91 

$ 75.93 
$ 3,267.05 

$29,310.90 

Income 

2013 Membership dues $ 2,375.00 
EPA/CBRAT Workshop $ 4,500.00 

Interest from CD $ 12.91 
Total $ 6,887.91 

Expenses (General Account) 

Elardcopy newsletter $ 537.24 

(printing/postage) 
Meeting refreshments $ 288.40 

Donations $ 300.00 
Annual Luncheon + Picnic $ 401.98 

Gifts $ 172.66 
Website Content & Design $ E462.50 

Total $ 3,162.78 



SCAMIT Voucher Sheet 

Species: Policordia sp A SCAMIT 2014 
Family: Verticordiidae Vol. 33 No. 3 

Date examined: October 7, 2014 

Vouchered by: K. Barwick 

Material Examined: 1 spm: OCSD# 2167.5 Bight 2013; Sta. 9137; 30JUL2013; 411 m 

(33°22.126”N-117°22.126”E) 

Synonyms: Policordia sp OCl Barwick 2014 

Description: Shell thin, ovate, translucent; dorsal anterior margin produced upward (Eig. 1). Thick coat of 

hne silt adhering to the ventral margin of the shell exterior (removed before photographing). 

Umbones prosogyrate. Periostracum with numerous evenly spaced folds radiating from the 

umbones. Eunule heart shaped; not well dehned. Escutcheon not evident. Eithodesma large. 

Hinge edentate. Ctenidium present (Eig. 2). Eoot with single bysal thread attached. Inhalant 

aperture surrounded by 20 feathered tentacles coated in fine sediment. Exhalant aperture 

fianked by 4 - 5 conical tentacles. 

Related Species: This is the southern most record for the genus. Policordia is differentiated from Dallicordia 

by the presences of a ctenidia. Policordia jeffreysi (Eriele 1879), as illustrated by Allen and 

Turner (1974) and pictured by Coan et al. (2000), has clathrose sculpturing consisting of 

commarginal folds of the periostracum overlying radial folds. Policordia pilula (Pelseneer 

1911) is described as having 5 simple conical tentacles external to 23 feathered tentacles 

around the inhalant opening (Coan et al. 2000). The present specimen appears to lack the 

outer tentacles. These features along with the scarcity of material and unique geographical 

locality supports the establishment of a provisional species. 

Distribution: Only known from material examined. 

Comments: The specimen was forwarded to Dr. Elena Krylova’s PhD student, Euda Safonova in Russia 

for further examination. It will eventually be deposited at EACM. 

Eiterature: Coan, Eugene V., Paul Valentich-Scott and Frank R. Bernard. 2000. Bivalve Seashells 

of Western North America: Marine Bivalve Mollusks from Arctic Alaska to Baja California. 

Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Santa Barbara, California. 764 pp. 

Allen, J. A. and J. F. Turner. 1974. On the Eunctional Morphology of the Eamily 

Verticordiidae (Bivalvia) with Descriptions of New Species from the Abyssal Atlantic. 

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of Eondon B 286: 401-532. 



Species: Policordia sp A SCAMIT 2014 

Family: Verticordiidae 

SCAMIT Voucher Sheet 

Vol. 33 No. 3 

Fig. 1 - Policordia sp A - Exterior left valve and right valve, respectively (Scale bar 1 mm) 

Fig. 2 - Policordia sp A - Longitudinal section, interior left valve and right valve, respectively 

Abbreviations: by byssus; ct ctenidium; ex exhalant aperture; f foot; in inhalant aperture; 1 lithodesma; t 

tentacles 
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14 NOVEMBER 2014, TAXONOMIC TOOLBOX, SIPUNCULIDA, SCCWRP 

[No Meeting Held in December 2014] 

Attendees: Carol Paquette (MBC); Chase MeDonald, Don Cadien, Terra Petry, Larry Lovell 

(LACSD); Greg Lyon, Erin Oderlin (CLA-EMD); Robin Gartman, Megan Eilly, Wendy 

Enright (CSD); Tony Phillips, Dean 

Pasko (DCE); Dot Norris (SFPUC- 

remotely). 

Business: 

Earry started by introdueing the first 

meeting that will look at how to 

improve and update the Taxonomie Toolbox. Earry’s goals for the meeting are to: (1) review the 

listed voueher sheets, update names as appropriate, ereate list of required updates, and eliminate 

duplieates files; (2) eolleet or reeognize the other resouree files from attending members that are 

not already in the tool box; (3) diseuss and review images for addition to the toolbox “Photos” 

tab; and (4) develop a format for running these meetings. 

He then reminded everyone of the need to nominate Offieers. Tony nominated all existing 

offieers. Terra and Chase were reeommended for the Treasurer position, but were reluetant to take 

up the mantel. The nominations will remain open for another eouple of months sinee the ballots 

are not out until Mareh 2015. Eeslie will aeeept nominations through February. 

He also mentioned that May 2015 will be membership month and SCAMIT will be offering 

PayPal as an option for paying dues. 

Various members diseussed some of the upeoming eonferenees, ineluding the International 

Parasite Conferenee whieh will be held at the Cabrillo Marine Museum in San Pedro in 2015. 

Toolbox Discussion 

Following our brief business interlude, we moved on to diseussing the Toolbox, speeifieally the 

Sipuneula. Earry had spent time eulling through the toolbox and eomparing files in the toolbox 

to the “Historie Toolbox” files to simplify this proeess. He started with showing the listing of 

voueher sheets and files that are duplieates, as well as the Key to the Sipuneulida by B. Thomspon 

(1986). For example there are two files that inelude Bruee’s key that have different eontents. Tony 

also noted that all the speeies deseriptions were missing from both files. These are the types of 

issues we hope to resolve and reetify by the end of the session! 

Diseussion of the key lead to a revisit of the Ed 9 listing. There was eomment that the list 

mc\\xdiQ& Aspidosiphon, a eoral-inhabiting speeies, as well as Golfingia sp 1. EACSD said that 

they had eolleeted Golfingia sp 1 some time ago, but no offieial voueher sheet exists. Terra 

volunteered to dig up the reeord and hopefully the voueher speeimen so that some images eould 

be made. Don volunteered to review the reeord of Aspidosiphon, whieh he believed eame from 

ISS survey samples identified by John Ejubenkov. 

Apionosoma trichocephala is also listed on Ed 9, but no one eould remember reporting it 
from any of the ageneies’ surveys. Tony had some material from Bruee Thomposon dealing 
with members of the genus as well as some other material of interest that eame from the early 

SCCWRP Taxonomie Standardization Meetings in 1986. 
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When we reviewed the Apionsoma ingens voueher sheet, we found two forms: one elean and 

one with notes added. This led to diseussion about whether the notes added value and whieh 

sheet to be retained. The group deeided to keep only one sheet, and maintain the modified sheet 

if it supplies supplemental information of value to the diserimination of the taxa in question. The 

modified sheet should inelude a “modified by” line and/or “reviewed by” line. 

This, of eourse, lead to additional diseussion about how to eomment on various files. Comments 

ean be added to the PDF files and saved and printed, as long as the “Print notes and eommenf ’ 

button is seleeted in the Adobe Aerobat Preferenees window. Everyone who uses the PDF file has 

to update their preferenees to print the eomments and notes. Don suggested that we add a stieky 

note to bottom of the file indieating that the sheet was reviewed and aeeepted on this date, or add 

the reviewed and aeeepted date in the file name (DD-MM-YYYY). 

Wendy tested the eomment method with the Phascolion voueher sheet that eurrently uses the 

older Golfingia name. 

Robin eommented that the toolbox eould use a Find/Seareh tool. To whieh Larry reminded us all 

that the toolbox tool is available as a link direetly from the Taxonomie Database tool. Although a 

link to the Database tool was not available via the SCAMIT website, Larry reiterated that he had 

distributed the link via the General List Server, and that the webmaster is eurrently working to 

add a link to the website. 

We then moved on to the voueher sheets for Nephasoma diaphanes, one of whieh eontained a 

note about the retraetor musele (see file name with “..veher MeNamara.pdf’). 

Next was the file(s) eontaining the sipuneulid key, whieh of eourse eontains a lot of names that 

need to be updated. Greg added some of the missing pages, sueh as a missing general anatomy 

figure, and added a eomment to the pdf file that the names used in the key need to be updated to 

the eurrent SCAMIT speeies list. 

We breezed through the following voueher sheets before luneh: Siphonsoma ingens, Apionsoma 

sp SDl, Phascolion sp A, and Thysanocardia nigra. 

After going through existing files, Larry reviewed the taxonomie toolbox tool and demonstrated 

the map and links to the taxonomie toolbox voueher sheets. There was some diseussion about 

where the images would be housed and how they are to be aeeessed. A brief diseussion of the 

preferred image metadata ensued and we deeided that the files should inelude (in the name or 

in the file itself) the: who, where, affiliation, taxonomist, and seale is preferable. At minimum 

station, depth, ageney should be ineluded. However, if an image exists that demonstrates a 

speeifie eharaeter state or is an exeellent representation of the whole organism but doesn’t inelude 

this metadata, a deeision about whether or not to post it ean be deeided by the members of the 

meeting dealing with that partieular taxa. 

After luneh we identified various eontent that eould be added. This ineluded: 

• Megan’s table, 1996, with modifieation by Niek to inelude pietures. Dean suggested that he 

be able to add the provisional information to a new file. 

• Tony’s material from Bruee Thompson. 
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• Dean’s Sipuncula sp SDl from Bight’98. Megan said that there may have already been a 

Sipuneula sp SDl, and thus Dean’s 1998 speeies should be listed as SD2. Dean needs to 

ereate a voueher sheet and list it as Sipuneula sp A SCAMIT. 

Members in attendanee then showed various images that might be added to the Photos seetion. 

Megan showed some of her images of Thysanocardia nigra, as well as Siphosoma ingens. The 

later was an exeellent photo taken by Wendy and showed a variety of eharaeters of S. ingens 

sueh as the musele bands and nerve eord, but did not eontain the station information. Megan and 

Wendy deeided that they would eolleet this information sinee the image was from a vouehered 

speeimen and add it to the file. She also showed the Nephasoma sp SDl voueher sheet, whieh 

in this ease was more of an ID sheet in that it listed the deseriptive eharaeters and images; but 

was without the differential diagnosis (i.e., eharaeters distinguishing it from N. pellucida). Next 

were her images of Phascolosoma FID from Bight’08. As Megan diseussed the speeimen and its 

eharaeters. Dean noted that we need to eompare it to Sipuneula sp SDl to see if they are the same. 

The only differenee appears to be the absenee of mierovilli on the retraetor musele of Megan’s 

Phascolosoma speeimen, so perhaps one or the other had mis-interpreted a eharaeter state. 

This led to some diseussion about the Photos tab, and how it is to be used. After some debate 

we deeided that one need not ereate photos/images for the purpose of populating the Photo tab 

if a voueher sheet already has images. The idea was that the Photo tab would be a supplement to 

voueher sheets for whieh images do not exist. We must keep in mind the mission of the site - to 

faeilitate taxonomy and identifieation - and how the images ean assist SCAMIT members, and 

those also interested in the identifieation of speeies, in this proeess. 

Chase and Terra then showed some images of Thysanocardia, Phascolion, Apionsoma, and 

Siphonosoma. 

Tony showed his images of T. nigra, and Siphonsoma. 

At the eonelusion of the image review we diseussed the next group to eonsider, and deeided upon 

Aseidians. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 28th, 2015 at SCCWRP. We also 

developed a list of Aetion Items: 

• Dean - review his Sipuneula sp SDl, update table of Sipuneula eharaeters 

• Terra - investigate Nephasoma sp LAI and Golfingia sp 1 speeimen and take photos as 

possible 

• Megan - Cheek on her Phascolosoma sp FID and modify images with Wendy 

• Larry/LACSD - Sean Tony’s notebook for missing pages to Bruee’s presentation; begin 

diseussion with Dean Penehefif on how to aeeommodate images and link them to the 

database 

• Don - look at Aspidosiphon 

• Tony - take images of the Aspidosiphon speeimen that he has from the ISS work 

• Wendy - review the Aseidian material on the toolbox prior to the next meeting 
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27 January 2015, TAXONOMIC TOOLBOX, ASCIDIACEA, SCCWRP 

Attendees: Carol Paquette (MBC); Chase MeDonald, Don Cadien, Terra Petry, Larry Lovell, 

Jennette Kirby (LACSD); Greg Lyon, Erin Oderlin (CLA-EMD); Robin Gartman, Megan Eilly, 

Wendy Enright (CSD); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE); Gretehen Eambert (CSU Fullerton- 

remotely). 

Business; 

Earry diseussed the need to have 

a nomination for Treasurer, and, 

after a little arm twisting and mueh 

eneouragement, Erin was nominated 

giving the City of Eos Angeles possible representation that it has not enjoyed in quite some time. 

Also, in an effort to eontinue development of our taxonomie tools, we deeided that the next 

meeting should foeus on resolution of the eonfusing Rhachotropis (Amphipoda: Eurisidae). 

Several provisional taxa have been floating around the SCB SCAMIT laboratories, but few have 

been properly doeumented to allow appropriate diserimination. Tony, Dean, and Don had reeently 

experieneed problems distinguishing Rhachotropis sp A Velarde from other deseribed and 

provisional speeies. Don expanded the meeting to more generally eover the Eusiroidea seetion 

of the Toolbox as well as Rhachotropis. The meeting will be on February 18th at the EACSD 

laboratory. 

Earry then reeommended that we hold another polyehaete meeting. This meeting will be at the 

EACNHM on Mareh 9*, and will be followed by a meeting on eaprellid amphipods in April. 

We hope to have the City of San Diego host that meeting on Monday, April 13 (Dean - CSD has 

reserved the room so it’s a “go”). 

Toolbox update: Ascidiacea 

Gretehen suggested that we update the hierarehy of Aseidians from the no-longer aeeepted 

subphylum Uroehordata to Tunieata. 

We examined the file eontaining Dr. J. Vallee’s 1976 Key to the Southern California Aseidians 

and found that the 1978 Guide, a set of introduetory material with definitions and illustrations to 

the eharaeters used in the Key, was missing. Dean also suggested adding a elean sean of the key 

that didn’t have his hand-written notes. Fortunately, Tony had elean eopies of all the material and 

Earry was able to sean them for future posting. This key and guide are invaluable resourees for 

identifying southern California aseidians. 

Megan’s 1999 Table to the Common Simple Aseidians of the San Diego Oeean Monitoring 

Program was diseussed. The table eontains eombinations of eharaeters that ean be used to 

distinguish among the eommon genera of non-eolonial aseidians. It also ineludes page referenees 

to Van Name (1945) so that individuals ean follow-up a tentative identifieation in Van Name’s 

detailed aeeount of the North and South Ameriean Aseidians. 

Tony suggested adding Fay and Vallee’s (1979) key to the aseidians that ineludes deseriptions of 

several new taxa and a revised key. Fortunately, Tony had a elean eopy and we were able to sean 

this one for future posting as well. 

We moved on to a diseussion of the duplieate eopies of the voueher sheet for Microcosmus 

exasperatus, whieh should be listed as M. squamiger. Gretehen diseussed the dififerenees between 
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the two, particularly that M. exasperatus has sharply pointed spines on the internal lining of the 

atrial siphon, while M. squamiger has cup-shaped spines. One needs to examine a small cut from 

the tissue lining the oral siphon under a compound scope to clearly distinguish the spines and 

their shape. The spines develop from within the oral siphon and move distally as they mature, 

so the most prominent spines are located towards the tip of the siphon’s lining. Gretchen also 

confirmed that there have been no reliable records of M. exasperatus along the North American 

west coast. She also noted that the gonads of M. squamiger occur in three lumps and cross the 

intestine from primary to secondary loop in larger specimens. The spines and the condition of the 

ovaries are clearly noted in the voucher sheet. 

Wendy then noted several details of the Microcosmus voucher sheet that are incorrect. For 

example the spines are located on the atrial not branchial siphon, as the sheet incorrectly lists 

them, and the number of folds listed is wrong. It looks like the sheet needs a few updates before 

reposting. 

Megan described the difference between Molgula sp SDl and M. napiformis. The former has 

gonads limited to within the primary curve of the intestinal loop, while those of M. napiformis 

are located in the secondary curve of the intestinal loop. M. pugetiensis also looks similar but 

typically does not possess a stolon or an exceedingly long and robust set of “hairs” for attachment 

but the gonads are also located in the secondary intestinal loop. There was further discussion 

regarding Molgula sp SD 1 and at one point Gretchen suggested it could belong to the subgenus 

Molguloides, as that subgenus is defined as having the gonads located in the primary intestinal 

loop. However, as of preliminary reading, it appears that most species within this genus are 

found at abyssal depths. More research needs to be done on this animal to try to ascertain its 

true identity. Megan will be editing the voucher sheet and sending it, as well as specimens, to 

Gretchen for closer examination. 

We all thought that notes from Gretchen’s 1998 workshop would be a good addition to the 

toolbox. Gretchen said that she would review any notes that we generated, and Megan agreed to 

re-type her hand-written notes. We also thought it would be valuable to post the excerpts from 

Van Name 1945 that Gretchen had produced for her 1998 meeting. 

During this lively discussion, Tony mentioned three websites that he refers to when tackling 

troubling specimens: Invasive Tunicates of Washington State; Non-indigenous aquatic species; 

Tunicates of the West Coast of West America. We suggested adding the links to the Toolbox as 

hyperlinks. 

Nonindeginous aquatic species http://nas.er.usgs.gov 

Tunicates of the west coast of North America http://convoluta.ucdavis.edu/gallery/view_ 

album.php?set_albumName=West_Coast_Tunicates 

Invasive tunicates of Washington State http://pnwscuba.com/invasives/ 

Wendy then noted a few missing voucher sheets and identification aids that could be added to the 

toolbox: The Common Ascidians of Point Loma; The Keys to the ascidian families mentioned 

above; the Cnemidocarpa rhizopus and Molgula napiformis voucher sheets; and the Molgula 

napiformis vs. Molgula SD 1 identification page. 
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Megan suggested that she has a series of niee photos from her SCAMIT Aseidian workshop 

(June 2002, Vol. 21 No. 2) that she eould post. The problem is finding the original PowerPoint 

presentation. It is possibly hidden away on a Jazz drive or somewhere at CSD. When Megan first 

realized the presentation was lost, she did what she eould to reassemble it, but some of the images 

in the updated file are just blaek and white seans from an old printed eopy of the original, whieh 

are less than ideal. She will start a seareh for the original images and post them if/when she finds 

them. 

Tony shared a niee image of Molgula regularis that he had from a publieation by Karen 

Sanamyan (1998), a Northwest Paeifie Aseidian researeher. You ean aeeess PDFs of her 

publieations from her website: www.sanamyan.eom/publieations/ksanamyan_publieations.php. 

Megan suggested posting links to the two main papers that she finds very helpful: Lambert (1993) 

and Lambert & Lambert (1998). 

Chase, after sitting quietly for most of the diseussion, produeed a table listing important 

eharaeters for all the Aseidians listed on the SCAMIT Ed 8 speeies list. Everyone was unanimous 

that it would be good to produee for the web site. Chase said he would review the table for 

potential modifieations and submit it for posting. 

Tony suggested that Megan put together a key to the loeal speeies of Molgula. Gretehen said she 

would review any key that Megan produeed. Silly Megan! 

We were then treated to some slides from Megan’s PowerPoint showing Agnezia being eaten by a 

fiatworm as well as Molgula sp SDl with its branehed tentaeles, spiral stigmata, kidney, branehial 

folds, ete. Gretehen suggested that one of the photos of Molgula sp SDl indieated brooding as 

suggested by the small embryos on the right side of body. 

We developed a list of Aetion Items: 

• Megan - type her notes from Gretehen’s 1998 workshop, post her PowerPoint from her 
Aseidian workshop; Prepare a Key to Molgula, Revise images of Molgula sp SDl and 
send speeimens to Gretehen. 

• Tony - pull together an updated referenee list of Tunieates, partieularly those that have 
good illustrations of speeimens found in the SCB. Could be added as a separate doeument 
of Important Referenees and Websites in the other useful tools seetion. [Included within 
the Reference section of this AT.] 

• Dean - look for digital version of Common Aseidians from Point Eoma; Cheek his 
eleetronie files for a baek-up of Megan’s presentation. Combine images of John’s 
Aseidiaeea sp A from Bight’08 and post to web as “Unknown aseidian”. 

• Chase -elean-up his Aseidian table and send digital version to Earry and Dean for 
posting. 

• Wendy - Send Dean her listing of ehanges to the Toolbox. 
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18 February 2015, TAXONOMIC TOOLBOX, EUSIROIDEA, SCCWRP 

Attendees: Craig Campbell, Erin Oberlin, Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Kelvin Barwiek (OCSD); 

Don Cadien, Larry Lovell, Terra Petry (LACSD); Ron Velarde, (CSD); Tony Phillips (DCE). 

Business: 

The aetual meeting started at 0930, with Don in the lead. Larry arrived later in the morning, so 

the business meeting was postponed until the afternoon, eoineident with the arrival of our luneh. 

Onee sated, Larry eondueted a business meeting. There was a reminder of the next two meetings: 

a Mareh 16^*" polyehaete tool box review meeting at NHMLAC and April 13^*^ Caprellida tool box 

review meeting at CSD. After some diseussion it was deeided that May and June will be devoted 

to Bight’ 13 QC reeoneiliation meetings. There will likely be multiple meetings eaeh month. 

In other announeements, Larry mentioned the upeoming SCAS meeting May 15-16 at Loyola 

Marymount and Kelvin reminded everyone of the WSM meeting June 25-28 at CSU Fullerton. 

SCAMIT eleetions were diseussed next. Larry announeed that the eurrent ofheers: President 

Larry Lovell, VP Leslie Harris, Seeretary Dean Pasko have all been nominated to run for their 

respeetive offiees. Erin Oberlin (CLAEMD) has been nominated for the offiee of Treasurer. Larry 

opened the floor for additional nominations. There were none. Don Cadien motioned to elose the 

nominations; it was seeonded by Kelvin Barwiek, and unanimously approved. Nominee bios and 

ballots will be distributed by the end of the month and ballots will be due to Leslie in late Mareh. 

Eleetion results will be announeed by the end of Mareh. 

Toolbox update: Eusiroidea 

A draft key to the Rhachotropis as modified by Dean was given to eaeh of the partieipants. After 

eireulating the luneh menu and sign-up sheet, we began to eonsider the eontent of the taxonomie 

toolbox on the SCAMlT.org website. The Eusiroidea did not have too many entries. There were 

four voueher sheets, for Eusiroides monoculoides, Rhachotropis barnardi, Rhachotropis distincta, 

and Rhachotropis sp A. 

The first of these was a fairly eomplete sheet eonstrueted in 2008 to doeument Eusiroides sp 

A as different from Eusiroides monoculoides. It provided distinguishing eharaeters, eharaeter 

differenees from other taxa of similar appearanee, eommentary, and illustrations taken from J. L. 

Barnard (1964). It has reeently been revised, and the revised version, whieh differs only slightly 

but names the speeies Eusiroides sp A SCAMIT 2015, is eurrently under review. When the 

reviews are eompleted, ehanges made, and sheet modified, the eorreeted sheet ean be posted and 

the eurrent sheet removed. When that oeeurs the file should be renamed Eusiroides sp A SCAMIT 

2015 {=E. monoculoides) 

The other three sheets are all preliminary sheets taken from Lisa Haney’s notebooks during the 

reeent harvesting of resourees by our intern. Her format is distinetive, and is visible in all three 

sheets, but there is no direet attribution assoeiated with them. The first, Rhachotropis barnardi 

provides a brief eharaeterization, and illustrations of the speeies gleaned from Bousfield & 

Hendryeks 1995. It eould stand as is, presenting no ineorreet information, but Don offered to 

update it, providing more information and eomparison to other Rhachotropis speeies known from 

the Northeastern Paeifie (NLP). Some eommentary eoneeming the origin of the name and the 

faet that this was originally eonsidered an eyed form of R. clemens will also be added. As later 

examination of speeimens unearthed a R. clemens in the OCSD voueher eolleetion dated 1981, 
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when the ID was aeeurate. It will be ehanged to refleet the ehange introdueed into nomenelature 

by the deseription of the eyed form as R. barnardi in 1995. 

The Rhachotropis distincta sheet was also aeeurate, presenting illustrations from Bousfleld & 

Hendryeks 1995, and eould be retained without offering misinformation. Don will undertake a 

similar upgrade to that for R. barnardi in the near future. Sinee the eontent of the eurrent sheet 

will not be ehanged, only augmented, there will be no need for retention of the eurrent sheet on 

the website onee the upgrade is available. 

The sheet for Rhachotropis sp A eurrently eontains only four eharaeters to help distinguish the 

taxon. No illustrations of the eharaeter states are provided. Ron Velarde, who originated the 

provisional, will upgrade this sheet in the near future, providing for the first time a eomprehensive 

representation of the speeies and how it differs from others in the region. 

In the Other Useful Tools seetion under Eusiridae are three entries 

• Key to the NEP genera of Eusiridae (dbeadien 2006) 

• Key to the NEP Rhachotropis (dbeadien 2006) 

• Key to Pontogenine genera (dbeadien 2006) 

The following aetions are needed for these entries 

The NEP generie key to eusirids is eurrently inaeeurate as it ineludes genera in the now separated 

Calliopiidae and Pontogeneidae within the Eusiridae. Sinee the ereetion of the Suborder 

Sentieaudata (Eowry & Myers 2013) these two families have been in a different Infraorder 

(Hadziida) and suborder (Sentieaudata), than the family Eusiridae. A modified key to Eusirid 

genera has been prepared, and is in review (Cadien 2015). Onee the review is eompleted and any 

modifleations implemented, the new key ean be uploaded to the website and replaee the eurrent 

entry. 

The Key to the NEP Rhachotropis has also been modified sinee the original posting. It is eurrently 

in revision, partially based on the proeeedings of yesterday’s meeting, and will shortly be 

finalized: It, like the previous key, ean be uploaded to replaee this older key 

The Key to Pontogenine genera needs to be removed from the entries under the Eusiridae. It ean 

be transferred elsewhere, but the entire hierarehy needs to be revamped to refleet the ehanges 

instituted by Eowry & Myers (2013). Under the new seheme the Pontogeneiidae, under whieh 

the key should be listed, would fall within the superfamily Calliopioidea within the Infraorder 

Hadziida of the suborder Sentieaudata. 

Onee the review is eompleted and the doeument finalized, an additional tool ean be added to the 

toolbox under the Superfamily Eusiroidea. The doeument is Amphipoda of the Northeast Paeifle 

(Equator to Aleutians, intertidal to abyss): Eusiroidea - a review by dbeadien 2015. 

While it was a bit outside our topie, we visited and evaluated the Family Bateidae in the toolbox. 

This eontains but a single resouree, listed as Other Useful Tools: Family Bateidae.pdf, whieh was 

also produeed by Don in 2006 (dbeadien 2006) although that is not indieated on the page. This 

has also been updated during the proeess of produetion of the above doeument, and is eurrently in 

review. The present listing is mostly eorreet, although it omits a speeies now reported to oeeur in 
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the Panamic as well as the Tropieal West Atlantie, Batea catharinensis (Gareia-Madrigal 2007). 

The revised finalized treatment of Bateidae ean be substituted for the eurrent one when uploaded 

to the website. 

Following eompletion of eonsideration of the tool-box entries we began to eonsider the genus 

Rhachotropis. Material was provided by most partieipants, and representatives of Rhachotropis 

sp HYPl, Rhachotropis sp OC2, Rhachotropis sp A, Rhachotropis sp SDl, and several deseribed 

speeies were available for examination. Several other taxa from more distant eolleetions (off 

Oregon) were also available to broaden the experienee of the taxonomists present. We saved those 

for the end. 

Ron had printed several of his worksheets eoneeming the erest/tooth pattern of the various 

speeies, whieh detailed the presenee/absenee of dorsal and dorsolateral erests and posterior eusps 

or teeth on pereonite 6 and 7, pleonites 1-3, and the urosome. His table also eontained a few 

other eomments, partieularly eoneeming the size and shape of the ornament on urosomite 1. We 

eonsidered adding additional information of eyes, telson eonfiguration, and epimeron 2 and 3 

shape to this base. He is updating and reeasting this tabular presentation slightly, and should have 

it ready for distribution with the newsletter. 

Ron Velarde did a magnifieent job manning the seope and juggling the varied speeimens requiring 

review. He first examined the two speeimens of Rhachotropis sp Hypl that were available. No 

others had been found in the voueher eolleetion at the Hyperion Lab, and Tony Phillips surmised 

that Jim Rony still had them, and was planning on produeing something on the speeies. He also 

reealled early on that there had been debate as to whether or not Hypl was the same as sp A. 

Although both of the vouehers were small, they answered the question. The two are the same 

taxon. Sinee Ron ereated Rhachotropis sp A in 1985 it eonsiderably predates Rhachotropis sp 

Hyp 1, whieh was first reeorded in 2001. He also examined vouehers of Rhachotropis sp A from 

Hyperion and found them to be eorreet. The voueher of R. clemens in their eolleetion proved 

to be R. barnardi, although when the voueher was ereated it had been eorreetly reeorded as R. 

clemens. No voueher speeimens of Rhachotropis sp OCl were available, and it looked like either 

the speeimens had been lost, or Dean Pasko had reeonsidered the taxon previously. Vouehers of 

Rhachotropis sp OC2 were examined, and found to be R. barnardi. A voueher of R. distincta in 

the OCSD eolleetion was verified. Ron also reexamined his Rhachotropis sp SDl vouehers and 

found that they had been aeeurately represented in the tabular eomparison table, and remained 

different from other loeal speeies based on their erest/tooth formula. 

Later in the afternoon Ron examined the Rhachotropis luculenta vouehers from the LACSD 

eolleetion, and found them to be his Rhachotropis sp A. Sinee LACSD has not reported 

Rhachotropis sp A (not really knowing what it was), and no other ageney reports R. luculenta, 

a mystery was solved. The entry for R. luculenta as oeeurring in the SCB and being on the 

SCAMIT Ed 9 list will be ehanged to refieet this eorreetion. Ron then demonstrated speeimens 

of Rhachotropis sp CS2 from 1372m depth off Oregon, as well as speeimens of R. clemens, R. 

distincta, and R. calceola from the same area. He also later put speeimens of Eusirus columbianus 

out for examination, and eommented on a eurrently unidentified Eusirus oeeurring off San 

Diego, whieh greatly resembles E. columbianus. This speeies frequents shallow water, unlike its 

eongener from the north, and has very eharaeteristie surfaee mierostrueture aeeording to Ron. 

Although most of us do not see members of the Bateidae beeause of their shallow algal habitats, 

we eminded the group to be on the lookout for them in the regional monitoring harbor^ay 

samples. 
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Amphipaeifiea 1(4): 3-59. 

Cadien, D.B. 2015. Amphipoda of the Northeast Paeifie (Equator to Aleutians, intertidal to 

abyss): XXll. Eusiroidea - a review. Donald B. Cadien, EACSD, 22July2004 (revised 

8Mar2015). Unpublished 

Gareia Madrigal, M. d. S. (2007). “Annotated eheeklist of the amphipods (Peraearida: 

Amphipoda) from the tropieal eastern Paeifie.” Contributions to the Study of East Paeifie 

Crustaeeans 4(2): 63-195. 

Eowry, J. K. and A. A. Myers (2013). “Aphylogeny and elassifieation of the Sentieaudata subord. 

nov. (Crustaeea: Amphipoda).” Zootaxa(3610): 1-80. 
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A listing of Useful Ascidian References from Tony Phillips 

Imaged speeies indieated in red font 

Abbott, D.P., C.C. Lambert, G. Lambert &A.T. Newbury. 2007. Phyla Chordata, Class 

Aseidiaeea, pp. 949-964. In Intertidal Invertebrates from Central California to Oregon. 

J.T. Carlton, ed. Univ. Calif Press, 1001 pp. 

Bonnet, N.Y.K., R.M. Roeha & M.R. Carman. 2013. Aseidiidae Herdman, 1882 (Tunieata: 

Aseidiaeea) on the Paeifie eoast of Panama. Zootaxa 3691: 351-364. Ascidea ceratodes 

Bmnetti, R. & R. Mastrototaro. 2004. The non-indigenous stolidobraneh discidmn Polyandrocarpa 

zorritensis in the Mediterranean: deseription, larval morphology and pattern of vaseular 

budding. Zootaxa 528: 1-8. Polyandrocarpa zorritensis 

Fay, RC. & J.A. Vallee. 1979. A Survey of the Littoral and Sublittoral Aseidians of Southern 

California, Ineluding the Channel Islands. Bull. So. Calif Aead. Sei., 78(2): 122-135. 

Lambert, C.C. & G. Lambert. 1998. Non-indigenous aseidians in southern California harbors and 

marinas. Marine Biology 130: 675-688. 

Lambert, C.C. & G. Lambert. 2003. Persistenee and differential distribution of nonindigenous 

aseidians in harbors of the Southern California Bight. Mar. Eeol. Prog. Ser., 259: 145- 

161. 

Lambert, C.C., G. Lambert & E. N. Kozloff 1987. Chapter 23: Phyla Uroehordata, Class 

Aseidiaeea, pp. 467-476. In Marine Invertebrates of the Paeifie Northwest. E.N. Kozloff, 

ed. Univ. Wash. Press, 511 pp. 

Eambert, G. 1993. Three new speeies of Stolidobraneh Aseidians (Chordata: Aseidiaeea) from the 

California eontinental shelf Proe. Calif Aead. Sei., 48(4): 109-118. Molgula napiformis 

Eambert, G. 2003. New reeords of aseidians from the NE Paeifie: a new speeies of Trididemnum, 

range extension and redeseription of Aplidiopsis pannosum (Ritter, 1899) ineluding its 

larva, and several non-indigenous speeies. Zoosystema, 25(4): 665-679. 

Eambert, G., C.C. Eambert & D.P Abbott. 1981. Corella speeies in the Ameriean Paeifie 

Northwest: distinetion of C. Hunstman, 1912 from C. willmeriana flQrdmsin, 1898 

(Aseidiaeea, Phlebobranehia). Can. Jour. ZooL, 59(8): 1493-1504. Corella willmeriana 

Eambert, G. & K. Sanamyan. 2001. Distaplia alaskensis sp. nov. (Aseidiaeea, Aplousobranehia) 

and other new aseidian reeords from south-eentral Alaska, with a redeseription of Ascidia 

Columbiana (Huntsman, 1912). Can. Jour. ZooL, 79: 1766-1781. Distaplia occidentalius 

Maliska, M.E. & B.J. Swalla. 2010. Molgulapugetiensis is a Paeifie Tailless Aseidian within the 

Roxeovita Clade ofMolgulids. Biol. Bull. 219(3): 277-282. Molgula pugetiensis 

Nishikawa, T. 1981. Contributions to the Japanese Aseidian Fauna XXXIV. -Reeord of Bathypera 

ovoida (Ritter, 1907) from Sagami Bay. Publ. Seto Mar. Biol. Tab., 26 (1-3): 187-190. 

Bathypera ovoida 

Pyo, J., T/ Eee & S. Shin. 2012. Two newly reeorded invasive alien aseidians (Chordata, Tunieata, 

Aseidiaeea) based on morphologieal and moleeular phylogenetie analysis in Korea. 

Zootaxa 3368: 211-228. Molgula manhattensis 

Ritter, W.E. 1901. Papers from the Harriman Alaska Expedition. XX. The Aseidians. Proe. Wash. 

Aead. Sei., 3: 225-266. 

Ritter, W.E. 1907. The aseidians eolleeted by the United States Fisheries Bureau steamer 

Albatross on the eoast of California during the summer of 1904. Univ. Cal. Publ. ZooL, 4: 

1-52. 

Ritter, W.E. 1913. The simple aseidians from the northeastern Paeifie in the eolleetion of the 

United States National Museum. Proe. U.S.N.M., 45: 427-505. 
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Ritter, W.E. & R.A. Forsyth. 1917. Ascidians of the littoral zone of southern California. Univ. 

Calif Publ. Zoology, 16: 439-512. 

Sanamyan, K. 1996. Aseidians from the North-western Paeifie Region. 3. Pyuridae. Ophelia, 

45(3): 199-209. Boltenia echinata, Pyura haustor 

Sanamyan, K. 1998. Aseidians from the North-western Paeifie Region. 5. Phlebobranehia. 

Ophelia, 49(2): 97-116. Chelyosoma columbianum 

Sanamyan, K. 2000. Aseidians from the North-western Paeifie Region. 7. Styelidae. Ophelia, 

53(1): 67-78. Cnemidocarpus rhizopus, Styela coriacea, Styela truncata 

Sanamyan, K. & N.P Sanamyan. 1998. Some deep-water aseidians from the NW Paeifie 

(Tunieata: Aseidiaeea). Zoostytematiea Rossiea, 7(2): 209-214. Molgula regularis 

Tokioka, T. 1967. Paeifie Tunieata of the United States National Museum. U.S.N.M. Bull. 251: 

1-247. 

Tokioka, T. & Y. Kado. 1972. The oeeurrenee of Molgula manhattensis (DeKay) in braekish 

water near Hiroshima, Japan. Publ. Seto Mar. Biol Lab., 21(1): 21-29. Molgula 

manhattensis 

Van Name, W.G. 1945. The North and South Ameriean aseidians. Bulletin of the Ameriean 

Museum of Natural History, 84: 1-476. 
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16 MARCH 16 2015, TAXONOMIC TOOLBOX - POLYCHAETA, NHMLAC 

Attendees: Erin Oderlin, Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Ernest Ruekman, Kelvin Barwiek (OCSD); 

Bill Furlong, Larry Lovell, Brent Haggin (LACSD); Ron Velarde, Kathy Langan, Rieardo 

Martinez-Lara, Veroniea Rodriquez-Villanueva (CSD); Tony Phillips, (DCE); Leslie Harris 

(NHMLAC). 

President Larry Lovell opened the 

meeting with business news. Los 

Angeles County has begun the 

Bight’ 13 Re-IDs and plans to finish by 

the end of April. We hope to sehedule 
the reeoneiliation meetings in May 

and June. 

We diseussed what we should do with the original SCAMIT voueher speeimens from the first 

years of Round Robin exehange. Leslie brought them out and we topped them off with ethanol. 

Kelvin Barwiek gave a presentation on his trip to Oregon where he eolleeted Riek Rowe’s 

polyehaete eolleetion as well as his notebooks. His voueher eolleetion is now housed at the City 

of San Diego’s Marine Biology Lab where Riek worked for many years and eolleeted nearly all 

the speeimens. The City’s marine biologists have pledged to make all of the material available for 

examination and loan. In addition a great number of eleetronie files relating to Riek’s professional 

arehives were shared with all present. They ineluded: 

1. Access database for the voucher collection 

2. The most relevant of Rick’s electronic files, images and voucher sheets, copied 
from many CD-Rs 

3. A scanned copy of Polyehaete Species List for the Southern California Bight 
which Rick compiled from hundreds of handwritten notes taken in preparation of 
the publication of the Polyehaete chapter of Straughan and Klink, 1980 

4. Straughan Voucher Sheets (various authors) from the King Harbor project circa 
1980 

Anyone who would like any of the above material or has further questions about Riek Rowe’s 
professional arehives ean eontaet Kelvin (kbarwiek@oesd.eom). 

There was a diseussion regarding a possible donation of approximately 10,000 reprints by Don 

Cadien to SCAMIT. This is a very valuable eolleetion, and it was agreed that individuals or 

entities that would like to purehase these reprints should make an appropriate donation of an 

unspeeified amount. This may be run like the sale of Dr. Reish’s reprint eolleetion. 

We then began the main task for the day, a review of files in the Taxonomie Tool Box and an 

update of names/hierarehieal plaeement where neeessary for several families of sedentariate 

polyehaete families. 

Opheliidae: Veroniea has a niee image of Ophelia pallida to add to the Toolbox. Tony has an 

image of Ophelina sp A SCAMIT whieh was updated in 2015. It is believed that Riek’s Ophelina 

sp SD2 may be a synonym of O. pallida. The genus Travisia was moved into Sealibregmatidae. 

Peetinariidae: Larry has seen Pectinaria granulata from shallow stations at Pt. Fermin. The 

tips of the paleae are re-eurved unlike P. californiensis. The City of San Diego also reports P 
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granulata from shallow stations. Leslie eommented that Cistenides is a valid genus, whieh 

ineludes Cistenides brevicoma (Johnson 1901). She suggQStQd chmgmg Pectinaria granulata to 

Cistenides granulata. WORMs lists it as Cistenides so SCAMIT will need to make that ehange in Ed 11. 

Poeeiloehaetidae: Cheryl Brantley doscxtbod Poecilochaetus martini in 2009 (Brantley 2009), 

supplanting Poecilochaetus sp A. P. martini has parapodial eirri that are smaller than the 

branehiae. In addition, the dorsal triangular brown ehitinous strueture on setiger 9, originally 

deseribed for P. johnsoni, is often diffieult to see and sometimes not fully developed. We 

diseussed the importanee of listing synonyms from the historieal Tool Box into the eurrent Tool 

Box for this group; most items in the historieal Tool Box are already present in the eurrent Tool 

Box. We reviewed the Poecilochaetus table at the bottom of the P. martini voueher sheet (listed as 

Poecilochaetus martini as R sp A.pdf). Ron eommented that Martin 1977 ?ind Poecilochaetus sp 

SDl Rowe should be ineluded as synonyms: presently Rowe is missing from the table and list of 

referenees. There are some niee images of the speeies in the Tool Box. 

Troehoehaetidae: Images of Trochochaeta multisetosa were taken by Kelvin and will be posted in 

the Tool Box. 

Stemaspidae: Kelvin also has images of Sternaspis qffinis to add to the Tool Box. Veroniea 

found some new stemaspids at a eouple of deep Bight’ 13 stations; S. cf princeps from 533m, 

S. williamsae (very small speeimen), and Caulleryaspis nuda from 942m. She has images 

of all three speeies. Sergio Salazar-Vallejo has reviewed the speeimens and agreed with her 

identifieations. 

Sealibregmatidae: Larry produeed a table for Travisia in 2012. The two most important eharaeters 

are the parapodial lobes and plaeement of nephridial pores. Both are highlighted in the table. 

Larry will post this table and a key in the Tool Box. It was suggested that Sealibregmatidae sp 

SDl should be synonymized with Aberrantidae sp SDl. 

Ctenodrilidae: There is a voueher sheet of Raricirrus maculatus eurrently in the Tool Box. 

Longosomatidae: There is a voueher sheet and illustration for Heterospio catalinensis in the Tool 

Box. Longosoma catalinensis is a junior synonym. 

Chaetopteridae: There is a key by Pasko and Velarde, 1993 that remains valid; but the 1992 

version should be deleted. 

Apistobranehidae: The Tool Box eontains a eopy of the page from Hartman’s Atlas for 

Apistobranchus ornatus. 

Sabellariidae: Leslie produeed the voueher sheet for Sabellaria gracilis and “Notes on the 

Variation of the Outer Paleae in S. cementarium'' (now Neosabellaria cementarium). Kelvin 

has images of setal types. There was a diseussion about Idanthyrsus sp and Mariansabellaria 

harrisae whieh are both listed in Ed. 9. 

13 APRIL 2015, TAXONOMIC TOOLBOX - CAPRELLOIDEA, SCCWRP 

Attendees: Craig Campbell, Erin Oderlin, Greg Lyon (CLA-EMD); Danny Tang, Ken Sakamoto 

(OCSD); Don Cadien, Larry Lovell (LACSD); Ron Velarde, Tim Stebbins, Katie Beauehamp 

(CSD); Tony Phillips, Dean Pasko (DCE). 

Business: Erin Oderlin of CLA-EMD has been eleeted Treasurer and will be replaeing Laura who 

“retired” to a position with less (no) taxonomie responsibilities at her plaee of work. Laura will be 

working to help Erin transition into new role. Larry, Dean, and Leslie were re-eleeted. 
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May and June have been set aside to aeeommodate with Bight’ 13 QA Resolution meetings. 

LACSD has finished most of the re-identifieation proeess. Dates for meetings with respeetive 

laboratories will be seheduled fairly soon, hopefully in late May and June, depending on 

everyone’s sehedules. These meetings will be followed by the Bight’ 13 synoptie data review, 

likely in August. 

Ron also had information about a eouple of meetings. SCAITE - the fishy sister of SCAMIT - is 

meeting Monday, April 20^*^ at Cabrillo Marine Aquarium; WSN will be meeting on November 

5-8 in Saeramento, and the National Water Monitoring Conferenee, will be meeting in May 2016. 

Larry announeed Kristian Fauehald’s passing and indieated that there will be several symposia 
eelebrating his life and work. 

Don announeed the passing of Robert Bamber, a signifieant worker in Pyenogonids and other 

arthropod groups. An announeement about his work, eareer and passing ean be found on WoRMS 

website. 

Don also announeed that he had updated his review of the Lysianassoidea amphipods, a light 
reading, 8.7MB tome reaehing 98 pages. 

Caprellidae Review 

Don began the taxonomie portion of the meeting with an introduetion to the Caprelloid material 

in the taxonomie toolbox. There is a lot of material on the site that eame from Lisa Haney. Don 

planned on us reviewing these for utility and possible updates. He also briefiy diseussed how 

SCAMIT reluetantly eame to ineorporate the Meyers and Lowry revision of the Caprelloidea 

(Meyers and Lowry 2003). 

We started with the Caprellidae: Caprellinae. We first visited the Aciconula acanthosoma 

identifieation sheet, showing distinetive spination of the body and slender 5* pereopod. This 

simple identifieation sheet ineludes name, minus the authority (T. Chess, 1989), several diagnostie 

eharaeters, and figures. The habitat for this speeies is shallow water, less than 10m, eommonly 

on hydroids. Tony has seen it in the Channel Islands. It’s a small genus, with a handful of speeies 

worldwide. Only A. acanthosoma is reported in SCB, with a range extending southward to 

Mexieo. 

Don asked the general question of whether these identifieation sheets were “good enough” to 

leave on the SCAMIT Toolbox or should they be revised into eompleted SCAMIT Voueher Sheet 

format. After some diseussion. Dean and others suggested that these simple sheets were fine as 

they are, and that anyone using the toolbox should be responsible for digging deeper into the 

literature on their own. Don then suggested that the authority and a eontribution to the souree 

(i.e., Lisa Haney) should be added, and volunteered to take on that task for these sheets. 

We brought up the Benediet 1978 Preliminary Key to the Caprellidae. Don suggested that this 

key be posted to the website, with some updates. In the eourse of this diseussion, Don also 

admonished everyone that we will need to be paying eloser attention to the abdomen of the 

Caprellidae sinee it eontains a large amount of taxonomie information. Dean volunteered to re¬ 

type Bruee’s key and update to eurrent taxonomie status; although diseussion later in the meeting 

relieved Dean of this responsibility sinee Don thought there were so many new taxa to eonsider 

and name ehanges to ineorporate, that the end result might not be worth the effort. 

After this slow start, we jumped into seanning and diseussing eaeh sheet. A synopsis follows. 

Caprella californica identifieation sheet was also OK, but additional information needs to be 

added to distinguish it from C. scauroides. Unfortunately, they are all variable speeies and 
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difficult to distinguish. C. scaura is an invasive in Europe. Everyone was eautioned to review 

Takeuehi and Oyamada (2012), whieh provided a review of the C. californica/scauroides 

problem. We deeided to ereate a sheet of C. scauroides Mayer 1903, using this reeent publieation 

as a guide. 

Caprella equilibra identifieation is presented, but its presenee in SCB has been questioned. 

Unlikely distributions are eommon, and should be expeeted, with eaprellids as a result of 

anthropomorphie introduetions. Consequently, one should not be neeessarily limit his/her 

identifieation(s) based solely on reported ranges and zoogeography. 

Having said that, we looked at Caprella gracilior, primarily a more northern speeies uneommon 

in SCB. Tony has found it in samples from Goleta, however. It is similar to C. simia, whieh is 

found in bays and estuaries in SCB. 

Caprella kennerlyi is only from Northern California, although Tony indieated that he has also 

eolleeted it in Goleta samples. Ron interjeeted that CSD has one or more reeords of it. There is 

a question as to whether it should be kept in Metacaprella, despite the diserediting of the genus 

Metacaprella due to the ereetion of the genus on several variable eharaeters. These arguments are 

made in Guerro-Gareia & Ros (2012), and Mori (1999). SCAMIT adopts the plaeement within 

Caprella (See Watling and Carlton 2007). 

Caprella mendox is probably the most eommon eaprellid in monitoring programs in SCB, and the 
existing identifieation sheet is suffieient. 

Caprella natalensis is a widely distributed speeies, but eaution should used when reeording it. 

Any identifieation of C. natalensis should be eompared to C. drepanicher. C. drepanicher extends 

from Russia to southern California, and one might eonsider refereneing Meyer (1903) for speeifie 

information. Don reminded everyone that the Meyer publieations, ineluding the 1903 publieation, 

are available in the Bio-Heritage Eibrary. 

Caprella penantis has very distinetive gills that are large and round, nearly as large as the 

pereonite to whieh they are attaehed. 

Caprella sp E is a speeies from Bruee Benediet that was never illustrated. This sheet is not very 

helpful as it ineludes just the eharaeters listed in Benediet (1978) without a note about where he 

eolleeted the speeies. We know it eame from the BEM reeords, and someone may be able to get 

distributional information from BEM reports. Don will eontaet Ananda Ranasinghe (retired from 

SCCWRP) to see if he has that information. 

Caprella verrucosa is a very distinetive animal due to the pattern of rounded tubereles on the 

body. 

Don mentioned two invasive speeies from the NW Paeifie, Caprella mutica and C. simia that are 

not ineluded in the toolbox. Everyone should be aware of these two speeies whieh oeeur in bays 

and estuaries. Both are ineluded in Watling (1995), and in Eight’s manual (Watling and Carlton, 

2007). These are also well illustrated in Arimoto (1976), and California Aeademy of Seienees site 

has niee photos of C. mutica. 

Deutella California is a fairly eommon shallow, fouling speeies, not typieally found in soft 

bottoms. It has light tan speekles all over the body, while D. venenosa has large dark spots. 

Deutella venenosa is less eommon than its eongener. It is similar to D. California with the 

additional dorsal projeetions on the anterior pereonites. Guerro-Gareia (2003) reviewed the genus 

and re-deseribed the speeies based upon a large number of speeimens from Chile. Unfortunately, 

his re-deseription takes the originally bi-artieulate pereopod 3-4 from Meyer and lists it as being 
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uni-articulate, creating some confusion of the correct character state. The species has been 

reported from Chile and SCB, but nowhere in between, raising doubt that the taxa from the two 

regions are the same. Pereonites 2, 3, and 4 are produced into a lateral shelf. Don had created 

a nice voucher sheet, accompanied by photos taken by Larry, but had misplaced it. Ron re¬ 

discovered the sheet and Don volunteered to post it to the Toolbox. 

Mayerella acanthopoda is another interesting beast found in soft bottoms, primarily from bays. 

Neither Don nor Ron have found it in bays, although Tony has found M. acanthopoda in Marina 

Del Rey, San Gabriel River, Huntington Harbor, and Upper Newport Bay, and Dean has found 

it in various bay samples from the Regional Harbor Monitoring Program (RHMP). It looks a lot 

like M. banksia except for the difference of the pereopod 5, in that the second and third segments 

are fused, producing a bi-articulate appendage where the terminal article is much longer than 

the basal article. Tony added that he uses Benedict (1977) paper describing M. acanthopoda for 

characters to distinguish the taxa. He relies on the coarsely serrate gnathopod 1 dactylus inner 

margin relative to the finely serrate M. banksia, while Dean relies on the structure of pereopod 5. 

Mayerella banksia is a soft-bottom taxon from offshore habitats, and only rarely encountered 

from embayment samples [perhaps representing mis-identified animal]. It differs from M. 

acanthopoda in the structure of pereopod 5, which is 3-articulate, with the terminal article 

subequal to or only slightly longer than basal article. A review of Laubitz (1970), which includes 

the description ofM banksia, indicates that the gnathopod 1 dactylus is minutely serrate. 

Paracaprella sp SDl is represented by a voucher sheet created by Dean Pasko. It is similar to P. 

barnardi, but differs in the structure of the abdomen with claw-like structures on the abdominal 

lobes/appendages. In P. barnardi, the “serrations” are smaller and the male gnathopod 2 palm 

is represented by an evenly arching concavity, without a secondary invagination as was found 

in Paracaprella sp SDl. Don described his draft key to the Paracaprella that uses the presence/ 

absence of the mandibular palp represented by a stiff seta vs. no representation, the structure 

of male gnathopod 2, and the serrations/claws present on the male abdominal appendage. We 

discovered two copies of the voucher sheet in the Toolbox, so one needs to be deleted. 

Tritella laevis and T. pilimana identification sheets include the figures from Laubitz (1970). The 

two species are quite easily distinguished by the length and density of the swimming setae on 

antenna 2, which are more dense and long in T. pilimana. Don brought up the issue of whether the 

presence/absence of body spines could be used to distinguish the two, but both species have these 

spines in adults and therefore should not be used as the distinguishing character. 

A third representative of the genus is present in deep waters, T. tenuissima. It is interesting and 

uniquely formed with good illustrations available in Watling (1995). 

Within the subfamily Phtisicinae, we have the provisional species Hemiproto sp A. We need 

to substitute Lisa’s identification sheet with Don’s voucher sheet since it makes the distinction 

between Hemiproto wigelyi and Hemiproto sp A. Some of the more distinguishing differences 

include the absence of lateral spines on gnathopod 1 propodus that are present in H. wigelyi, well 

as the more elongate gills of Hemiproto sp A. 

Perotripus brevis is a small species. The identification sheet is good for this shallow water, hard 

substrate associated species. Tony has seen them on bryozoan communities. 

Phitisica marina was found in Oceanside Harbor, but there is no voucher sheet listed for this species 

and the specimens were temporarily misplaced. It was subsequently also identified in Bight’ 13 

samples which substantiates its presence in the SCB. [These records have since been reviewed and 

verified, although the original identifications was mistakenly recorded as Hemiproto sp A.] 
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Having completed the Caprellidae, we moved on to the Duliehiidae and Dyopedus monocanthus. 

As obligate parasites of eetaeeans, we don’t expeet to get them in our monitoring stations. The 

genus ineludes four speeies from the NEP, whieh are all strongly sexually dimorphie, and have 

the distinguishing eharaeter of being without a uropod 3. Laubitz (1977) revised this group, a 

revision that remains intaet to date. Don deseribed the eeology of this group of taxa that ineluded 

a wonderful diseussion of their ereation of feeal tubes upon whieh they sit and fish for food; but 
often at the expense of getting eaten by quiek moving fish. 

Then eame the Podoeeridae, whieh in the tool-box ineludes Podocerus and Dulichia - although 

Dulichia is aetually a member of the Duliehiidae. John Chapman’s draft key to the group from 

Light’s Manual is ineluded in the Toolbox. John’s key ineludes both the duliehiids and podoeerids 

together sinee they are very similar in general morphology, differing primarily by the presenee of 

spinning glands near the daetyls of the pereopods in Dulichia and their absenee in the podoeerids. 

We Podocerus speeies. P. brasiliensis does not have dorsal earina, while P. cristatus is 

dorsally earinate. P. fulanus, an estuarine endemie speeies eonfined largely to bays and estuaries, 

is also dorsally earinate, but with fewer earinae, and a large distally plaeed palmar proeess on the 

sparsely setose male gnathopod 2. In eontrast, P cristatus is found outside of eonfined waters and 

the strongly setose male gnathopod 2 palm possesses two palmar proeesses. 

After luneh we started to review speeimens. The first speeimen was Ron’s speeimen from a 12m 

San Diego regional station (8332) off Imperial Beaeh. He reported it as Caprella scauroides 

beeause of the distally produeed gnathopod 2 propodus. However, upon review, several attendees 

talked about the anteriorly direeted head spine, whieh, in their opinion would put it eloser to C. 

californica. However, Ron’s speeimen was large and appeared almost exaetly like that illustrated 

in Takeuehi and Oyamada (2012). Unfortunately, both speeies have strong distal projeetions in 

their terminal males (eompare Figure 1 to Figure 6). Comparing figures of the two speeies and 

the speeimen at hand, we found a mixture of eharaeter states, and walked away leaning towards 

a eonfirmation of C. scauroides over C. californica, based on the strueture of the gnathopod 2 

daetyl and propodus. Ron suggested, and others supported, the use of C. californica CMPLX in 

the future. We need to review speeimens of C. scauroides that Tony mentioned having earlier in 
the meeting. 

Ron then brought out three speeimens of Urilops sp B new genus new speeies of Benediet.(1977) 

However, one would need to baek off to Aeginellidae sp B, sinee Bruee never published anything 

on this partieular taxon. Unfortunately, that family is no longer valid, so Ron reeorded it as 

Caprellidae sp B. These speeimens were eolleeted from a 378m deep water CSD regional station 

(8336) off the Coronado Bank, but had been seen previously in Bight’ 13 samples. The speeimens 

matehed Bruee’s illustrations very elosely in all aspeets, exeept the mouthparts, whieh had not yet 

been disseeted or reviewed. 

Dean brought a speeimen of “Phtisieinae FID” from a 2006 RHMP survey. However it turned 

out to be a speeimen of Hemiproto sp A, and he was at a loss as to why he questioned the 

identifieation in the first plaee. [Subsequent review of the speeimen at Dean’s home ofhee showed 

why it was questioned: It turned out to be Phtisica marina. See above diseussion regarding 

Hemiproto and Phtisica.] 

Dean then brought out three speeimens (1 male, 2 female) of Caprella sp that had been given 

to him by Tony. The speeimens eame from the 2011 SPAWAR survey. Station S-12, apparently 

attaehed to a pieee of rope found at the station. They had 2-segmented pereopods 3 and 4, fully 

developed 6-segmented pereopod 5, with a redueed mandibular palp, and a dorsally smooth body, 

with lateral anteriorly direeted, blunt proeesses, antero-distally on pereonite 3, and no swimming 

setae present. The male gnathopod 2 was invaginate, with a anvil-shaped posterior proeess/tooth 
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and large triangular proximal tooth near the daetyl. Pereopod 5 was fully developed with very 

elongate, thin artieles, and an elongate daetyl. The palm of pereopod 7 was serrate, as illustrated 

for Urilops sp B Benediet. Unfortunately, this partieular suite of eharaeters would not allow it 

to be plaeed into any genus. Using the key in MeCain 1968, we arrived at Deutella mayeri or 

Paracaprella tenuis. We attempted the key in Guerro-Gareia (2003; Revision of Genus Deutella) 

without resolution. Dean deeided to take the speeimen home to review it more elosely. 

The few of us remaining looked at one last set of speeimens from CSD’s South Bay Oeean 

Outfall program (Station 1-29, 5-Jan-2011; 39m). The speeimens were originally reeorded as C. 

penantis beeause of the large, oval gills and anteriorly direeted head spine; but upon additional 

review, we found several ineonsisteneies with C. penantis. Most prominent among these was the 

shape and strueture of male gnathopod 2, whieh in Ron’s speeimens were very weakly setose, 
without any setae on the dorsal margin, and only sparse, thin setae along the palm. In addition, 

the proximal palmar tooth was set medially along the palm as opposed to proximally near the 

junetion with artiele 5, allowing the daetyl to elose against this tooth rather than against the mid¬ 

palm (as shown for C. penantis). Lastly, the head spine was aeute, upturned (approximately 120 

degree angle) and slightly eurved, versus anteriorly pointing and blunt. Don examined Laubitz 

(1970) and found that it looked a little like C. incisa. However, when keyed through several 

different keys, we ended at C. penantis eaeh time. 

27 APRIL 2015, SPECIAL MEETING - POLYCHAETA, NHMLAC 

Attendees: Kelvin Barwiek (OCSD); Bill Furlong, Brent Haggin, Larry Lovell (LACSD); 

Ron Velarde, Rieardo Martinez-Lara, Veroniea Rodriquez-Villanueva (CSD); Leslie Harris 

(NHMLAC); Tulio F. Villalobos Guerrero, Isabel Cristina Molina Aeevedo (ESCOSur); Tony 

Phillips (DCE). 

For the April 27 speeial meeting, two Mexiean PhD eandidates visiting Eeslie at the Natural 

History Museum of Eos Angeles County treated those in attendanee to presentations deseribing 

their reeent researeh into polyehaete taxonomy. The authors provided handouts to those in 

attendanee, but asked that SCAMIT not publish these to the website sinee they represent only a 
portion of their ongoing researeh and/or are awaiting publieation. 

Isabel Cristina Molina Aeevedo presented, “The eomplex Marphysa sanguinea in the Grand 

Caribbean” and Tulio F. Villalobos Guerrero presented “Revision of Alitta succinea (Eeuekart, 

1847) (Polyehaeta: Nereididae) in Ameriea”. The gist of both of their presentations was that 

these taxa formerly regarded as eosmopolitan are, in faet, multiple separate speeies. Both 

authors diseussed the biogeographie distribution and the historieal literature that lead to the 
present eonfusion along with the reasons for their proposed splitting of the taxa in question. The 

presentations ineluded very detailed morphologieal examinations and in one ease DNA work. We 

look forward to seeing these findings published. 
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